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HoUBp Of Glass
obtains funds
to sta.v oppn

Site of home
for adolescents
meets protest

R,· Paula ,•.•-inla'·
\\'ritf'r
'

S~ff

Funds han' been allocatt'd for
tile HouS(' of Glass Communil\'
Correctional Ct'ntt'r in Carbondale to remain open and for
state communit,· correctional
facilities to be ·t'"panded. an
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections public information
officer said Thursday.
The Scxathern Illinois Com·
munity Correctional Center,
~ Houst' of Glass_ has bet'n
allocatt'd S5OO,OOO, according to

R,' Karpn Torn
'

Starr \\ rilpr

~~~t'lr;~~ c!~~~~~~~~o:n~'I!~

t'igbt thai fact'd closing, but all
are being kept in operation
undt'r the new state budget,
Howt'll said.
The Carbondalt' cmtt'r's 15
employees wt're notifit'd earlier
that tht'y would not have jobs as
of Julv I. the dav the center was
scht'dult'd to clOse if a statt' tax
increase wt're not passed, but
the center has remained open
and operating, Howell said.
The center's hudget of
S5OO.l1OO is about the same as
last yt'ar's, Howt'll said. It
pro\'ides for stafr members,
food,
transportation and
maintenance.
Departmmt of Corrections'
plans are to expand community
correctional facilities bv 300
Up.·~ .~
beds, HOIl'('11 said, This will
probably mean somt' IlE'W
dIIdl tile ....c..ral
centers will bt' dt'veloped along ""'e HlllleYees .. _ _ EIIIIIwen
with expansion of the existing 14 ........... Ilea• •, McAllllnw SIa................. cr••e.
facilities.
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Students wanting fed~ral aid
lOust prove draft cOlOpliance
By Roll Slone
.\sHcl.w Editor
Before receiving federal
financial aid, Slti-C studt'nts
must now sign a statemt'nt that
they havt' registered for the
draft or are not required to do
so.
JOt' Camille. director of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance, said Thursday that
under a new federal law all
students receiving federal
financial aid after July l. in·
c1uding those who are not
required to register for the
Selective Sen'ice, must fill
out
a
"Statement
of
Educational Purpose·
Rrgistration Compliance" form
outlining their draft status,
"Anyone who does not fill out
the form cannot have federal
student aid dispersed to them,"
he said_
Camille said that 12,000 to
13,000 SIU.c students will be
affected by the law and that
most students have already
provided the necessary information concernin, their
ft!IiltntiGa slat.,
Lot sprine the financial aid
office initiated a voluntary
disclosure policy. recom·
mendilll that students silA the

/.

'An)"One who dot-I
nol Jill outlhe fonn
(Oan nol hot°,.
f,.d,.roltttud,.nt
aid ditt/Wrtt,.d
10 them.'

Panmts Loans for
dergraduate Studt'nts

l'n·

Last month the C.S. Supreme
Court set aside an injunction
issued by a federal judge in
:\linnf'sota that would have
barred enforl't~ment of the
disclosure rule. t' S. District
Judge Donald AI~op had
declared
the
law
un,
constitutional because it
violated the 5th Amt'ndment
guarantee
again!'t
self,
incrimination,

registration compliance form if
they had no problem doing so,
E\'en males not eligible fo!'
the draft and females, who are
Tht' high court's n.:ling came
not required to register for the only two days before the law
draft, must complete the form if was to go into effect and said
thev want federal aid. Camille the registration requirement
said,
will remain in effect until the
Camille said that the forms justices consider a formal
are audited by the federal ap~al to be filed by the
government and a select government, which may be
sample will be examined to months away.
determine if students are being
truthful,
Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd
"Stl.Klents are liable for their District, is sponsoring a bill in
statemeftts," he said.
the House of Representatives to
The disclosure requirement delay implementation of the
will affect all federal Title IV law until Feb, I, 1984, but the
prOlrams, including Pell biD is stalled in the House Ar·
Grant,
Supplemental med Services Committee.
Education.1 Opportunity Congress is also considerinl
Grant. Collete Work·Study. other lellslation that would
National DU'ect Student Loan. delay or eliminate the so-called
Guaranteed Student Loan and Solomon Amendment.

The Carhondalt, Pldllnlnl!
Commission unanlm[)u~1\
recommf'ndt'd W('dnt'~da, that
tht' Clly Council rt'J{'l'I a ;pt'nal
land use request that wuuld
allow a II\'e·1O Irt'atm('nt l t'nler
for ('motionall"t!lslurhl'd
adolescents to be hOUSlod at t;J I
E. Park St
About :l2 residt'nts of tht, an'a
spoke at a public ht'ann!! In
opposition to locating Park
Place Homt' In the hlilidinj!
which is bordert'd h\ rt'~~dt:>nllal
neighborhoods a'nd n."hd!'
home parks. Tht, h\lIl[lln~
formt'rlv rented b\' SIl· ,(' t, ..
office 'spa,'e and nnw an
apartmt'nt hou~t'. I~ ,m npt! h'
1'Iiasus Dt'velopmt'nl Inc th"
Chicago firm thaI wOI.llI '1\\ n
and operate the ct'nlt'r
The Planning I'om n, 1>''''lon
recommendation will ~o to thp
City Council. which mak,'" !ht,
final deCISlfln nn whptht'r th ..
special iand USE' permit" III !It,
issued,
Richard l\lagE'r. altornt'\" for
Nasus, said thE' center "'·ould
operate on the first floor of thE'
building, and the !'e('ond and
third flOOfS would rt'maln
apartments. The centt'r mu~t ht>
licenst'd to operate hy th('
Illinois DepartmE'nt of Chlldr!'n
and' Family Sf'rnct's. which
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managt' timE' and money
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Burritt I" I'isi,: m;llht bid for ."'PllotP
R~ Kal'('n Torn'
Staff \\"ritf'r -

Statt' complrol\('r HolM'"
Burris Will announct' "ht'th':r
he will ~{'{'k tht' IlI'nlOlTatll·
nommatlOn for tht' t· S S!'nate
next TUt'~da\ al S"lIlhnn
illinOiS .-\irport
In a !l'it'ph.'nl' Intt'n I,",
Thursda\ I-\urns Im!Katpd thaI
hI:' \\ III 'run for tht' st'at nIH\
nccupll'd
hy
thn,(·lt>r:':
Rt'puhhl'an Sen ('harles PI'n:~
hut ."Inpp('d sh"rl of "nnflrn~lnl!
it
"YflU kno" "h<lt It'~ !!"lng to
hi'.·· he said. rt'f"rrlll!! !"
TUE'sda,··s announ,'eml'n!
BurriS. a !959 SIt··(' gradu<lt.,
in political sciE'n.'e. said ht'
has "\'t'T~. dt.'ep ties" 10
Southt'rn Illinoi!' and !It'!i!'\"!'s
he would fare wt'll here, e\"!'n In
a primary battle with rs. Rep
Paul Simon, D-22nd
, who is
E'x~cted to announce his
calldidacv later this month.
Chicago 'attorney Alf.'x N>ith.
who ran against Pf.'rcy in 19.1\.
is the onh' dt'dart"d Democratic
candidate so far
Burris, the biggest \·otl.'getter in last ~n\·l.'mber's
statewidt' elections, said he
wisht'd a primary E'1l'Ction to
select a Democratic candidate
was UnJlt'CeSS3TV. but added:
"Any Domocrat who chooses
to run, we're pretty sure we can
beat,"
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--News Roundup--

Women miners sue over peepholes
By Terri Colby

Associated Pm. Writer

MOUNT VERNON (AP)
Four women miners charged
Thursday in a 526.4 million
lawsuit that they were harassed
at Old Ben coal Co.'s Mine No.
26 with peepholes in their
washhouse and people leaving
po~phic pictures in their
belengmgs.
1be women filed the ..;.;it, the
third of its type in the nation, in
federal court at East St. Louis
against Standard Oil of Ohio,
owner of Old Ben Coal.
Their
attorney.
Linda
KruI*er MacLachlan, said at a
DeW!' COII:~ that "the first
hole that was found in 1979 was
a bole around a pipe in the
shower. From 1981 on, many of
them were deliberately drilled.
There was no other explanation
for them."
The complaint alleged that
the women found a series of
deliberately drilled holes
between the summer of 1981 and
Aug. 6, 1982.

Randy

Walthius,

a

~~idf~~we~~h:t tu!~

any specifics 00 the lawsuit and
we've not yet been served (with
a copy of the complaint). Wheu
we are, we'll study it, of course.

"But we can't comment on it,
obviously, until we see it."
One plaintiff, Barbara Jane
Albon, a belt shoveler at the
mine n28r Sesser. ~aid her
experience at the washhouse led
to "nightmares. At first I cried
a lot, and over the past year, I
just ha yen 't had any tears left. "
Another miner,
Peggy
Kondoudis, who has been laid
off, said she was shocked when
she first realized holes were
being put into the walls. "It was
a relief to me to be laid off,
knowing that I wouldn't have to
go back there, at least for a
while," she said.
Carolyn Sue Houghland,
another plaintiff, said she took a
shuttle car operator job in the
mine as a way to ensure her
children's future education.
"When I started in the mine,
they said all I had to do was
t::,~,mJ:!!ii~~d, and it didn't

Human Rights Commission in
June 1982. In May, f:1e Illinois
Department of Hunlan Ri~ts
found probable cause 10 beheve
the women had been Victims of
discrimination and scheduled
the matter for 8 hearing. That
case is still pcndinR.
The wr.men said they never
filed formal grievances with the
United Mine Workers of
Ameriea, but had complained
both t·J the union local and the
mine management.
Mf,. MacLachlan said, "There
cerfainly have been impn>"'emeuts made, but there
sbll are problems."
None of the four currently
uses the washhouse. Two were
laid off and two al'P now
working in another s'l8ft.

Abscam defendants report to prison
By the Assocl."~ Press
The first batch of major Ab!lcam defendants, including three
former congressmen, reported to federal prisons Thursday.
Among those who began se.-ving )rison terms, more than
three years after the first indictments in the case. were former
Reps. Raymond Lederer, D·Pa., Michael "Ozzie" Myers, D·
Pa., and Frank Thompson Jr., D·NJ.
Fonner Rep. John Murphy, D-NY., sentenced to three
years iF' prison, remained free after filing a request fe a stay
pending an appeal
p

Chemical makers launch dump probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chemical industry, trying to
ward off legislalion to aid victims of toxic .:hemical pollution,
said Thursday it was lau~hi:lg a $1 milhoo study to der·
termine just what health threfJts are posed by chemical dump
sites
Utt1e is known now about what dangers are posed by the
thousands of dump sit~j around the country, officials of the
Chemical Manufacturf!rI Association said. To remedy this,
they have asked a CflllSOl'tium of 15 major universities to
gather scientific data 'JVer the next eight to 10 monOlS.

When asked who did the
~,Ms MacLachlan said,
"the plai!ltiffs saw eyes and
they saw footprints in the dust
afterwards."

'~is is awful," she con·
tinued, breakin~ into tears,
"and I won't let anybody make
"We don't know who was on
my job dirty."
the other side of the peephole,"
The fourth plaintiff in the she said.
lawsuit, which seeks $6.6
million in damages lor each
"Most of the people who are
woman, was J. Elleu Denbow. above ground are supervisors ...
The women also filed a and we felt they knew what was
complaint based on the same going on and encouraged others
~t of facts with the I"inois
tc do it," the attorney said.

'All-Ameriran' hijacks plane to Cuba
MIAMI (APi - An "All-American ooy" hijacked sn Air
Florida jet to Havana on Thursday, despite new warnings that
air pirates face up to:ll years In FideJ Castro's prisons.
A calm, mustachioed man in his ~ described as "a typical,
All-American guy" and claiming to have a bomb com·
mandeered the Boeing 737 carrying 42 pa..~gers in the sixth
U.S. skyjac~ since May I and the second within a week.
A passenger said the hijacker was escorted off the plane by
Cuban soldiers. No one was hurt and the plane returned safely
to Miami.

HOME from Page I
up," she said.
Opponents of the Park Place
Home said its developers should
find another location to house
their program. Most who spoke
at the hearing said they were
concerned about declining
property values and living near
emotionallv-msturhed children.
"I'm afraid," said Robert
Hisgen of 1163 S. Glenbeth
Drive. "There are kids playing
in that neighborhood and we
don't know what's going W
happen" at the center.
"I am totally oppo::s,d
because I know my property
value is going to go down."
Hisgen added.
Robert Foster of 900 E. Park
St. said he is "violently op-

posed" to tbe center for
"common-sense
reasons."
Foster said he is ~rned
about the type of children the
center will treat and how they
will be "controlled."
"U their parents don't want

them, why put tllf'm near my
home?" asked Foster.
Rogers said children would
n<ll be allowed to leave the
center without supervision or
permission from the staff.
Mager added that an alarm
system would be installed to
alert the staff to children
leaving without permission.
Velma Halstead. owner of
Glisson Mobile Home Court at
616 E. Park St., said she
believes it will be impossible to
adequately supervise the center
residents.
"There's no way they could
keep them in unless they've got
them tied up like dogs,'
~·llstead claimed.
Nancy Ashley coordinator of
Jackson County' Mental Health
Youth Services, said she supports the center but is against
locating it near the University
Park on-campus residence
halls.
Ashley said children with

Reagan warns Federal Resen'e

emotional problems might
observe rtearby co1iege slt!dents
WASHINGTON (AP) - With a renewed climb in interest
and take on "age-inappropriate
rates raising fears for the still·young economic recovery, the
behaviors," such as skipping
Reagan administratioo sent a clear message Thursday to the
school, staying out late,
Federal Reserve Board: Don't raise your own lending rate
drinking and using drugs.
Thursday's White House remarks came at a time when a
"I wJU.ld strongly encourage
grrwing number of govemmesn officials and private analys.s
the commission and the
have begun worrying alood that a prolonged surge in interest
(Nasus) corporation to find a
rates could weaken or even cut short the recovery from t;,e
more suitable site," Ashley
1981-82 recessioo. Many rates have been edging up for mor~
said.
than a month.
Gary Graham, director of Hill
House. a live-in drug treatment
center, and Robert Stoneburner. chairman of the board of
Brehm Preparatory School for
I USPS 169220)
learning disabled children, said
the center would create com·
Published daily iI1 the Journalism and Enyptian Labontory Monday
petition among local facilities through Friday during regular semesten and Tuesday through Friday
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durinl

summer term by Southern IIlinolis University. Communications
Building, CJU'bondale,IL 62901 Second cia&: postage paid al carbondale. IL.

Editorial aDd business offices Iocaled iI1 Communications Building. North
this home would be detrimental
to further development of other W~~:~~;:.~ ~s~:;..t!.~.~I~fr~~iX monlhs within thf'
similar facilities" in Car- United States and $45.00 per year or S3000 for six months in aU ~,,",ign
bondale, said Stoneburner.
countries.
Rogers said after the meeting
Postmaster: Send change of address to ~aily Egyptian, S'>IIthern lUinoiJ!
that land use, not competition, UDiVU"Sily, carbondale, lL ~I.
was the issue
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,FollrthlWenardescapeesurrenders
. CH~STER,; ~.~~·b-' ThE'I~t
'of ,fWl', ,~apees: h'Qm', tile

.

,

~e of Ches''!r, about ~nmes

,'bloodhoun'ds participated in

routine check about 9 p,m. thai
night.

'soutlleast of St, Louis.
. . ' '
Mena~'Correctional Ctinfer',js , ~al hoIirs after the- teat' "one,' of the most intensive
back iQ'CU8tod~ aft~:~' ,'Ps was dJ-opped, Groth ~'aIne rnanh~ttiwe've had in man"
deririgto autOOritieS': who llad " outm Ulewood and,approaclled: years," Lane ,said.
'
,"aled off, and· tear gaved 'a, 1lffii:en (who were· part of the
,....00ded area. ~~ he ~d ~ ~t Ic;a~t,. 'aDd lUJ'DeiI. ~~R1!Ielr AU four aeapee<J were con·

Peter Joimson. 23. who Md
been serling a 3O-year sentence
for armed robbery. was apprehended Ole next day on a

hIding; offiCIals MId.
' II ,said 'Lane': ," •. , ~,.: -: . .sidered '~ngeroos, Groth was
DO,bald, E.· Groth;, t~icf" "Gr.ath was', lipm~ialel)',-, ,serving ~ te~-ms of 60 years
conVICtedof",~r.MdODCf' .Jl,,1Usked back to tbeprisorj-tObe' for ,otte murder. 40 years ror
rotibery',·walked-oattJia woodM ,,~, in a, ~a~IoiJ' ceJl~ ·.another aad 'se,.tm ye8Js for
area less ~ two miles rrom 'along, with the other. 'three : robI:M!ry, Lane \Wlid.
the Itlaximqrn·secllrity, pri&on _apees, who we~J'VC8pbjRd', , ','
"
,
at 11:30 p,m. ,~y"" (our ',~.,ra,fter the ~f:W'da1:tHgb~.,: -.-Qrofh and the, other imnates
da~ after he ,and three, otbets ' ;, ~out.
' ' " ... : "',, " ,'. ~'&iliJled, f,reeflem by sa wing
had escaped. ac:eordtlllJ t.) stab! , ,"W,'d:met him piDned-.~"":. ,'. Um.lulh W~ bars in the wall
eorrectiOlll! dJ~tilr Mi(:bael P. ,m tl1e foreSted jlrM'lilJoe . tfre.'.o.r the ,maximum-security
Lane. ,
.'~ , , , ' night of . the, .eS~~petlhe ~ . (oriSoo. : tbe''Jargest in Illinois
Lane said (;roth, 25, had been eorrectiOllS'directot'.said:·
... "iL~ z,eoo tniriates.al'cGi"!ling to
spotted Tuesda'y nigh~ and,
' ,
'
eorrectioDs·l;~okesman Nic
authorities im'!lediately ~It'd
~bou~ 80 officers in a~besy' 'H'oweU. A guard notired ~
off the two-mile area on the· hclicopters. c~ lad a~;tlx.' IIIlwed-througb 'bars during a

Mississippi riv~rbank about a
mile from Menard.
Two 0' her escapees were
captured later in the day.
Gregory Guy Rhodes, 18. who
had been serving 60 years for
munlt!r, was caught about ~
miles north of the prison. and
Richard Toth, 23. serving life
for murder .... as u;,ken about I' 2
.niles south of Menard,
authorities said.
Howell said Sunday that the

Baker appointed, a~l~*,d$~t.director
John H. Baker. sDeCla!
assistant for budget and
planning, has been roamed by
Prt:;ident Albert Somit to the
newly ,created position ,oC
executive director for pJann.ing
and budgeting ..
in his new job. Baker wi!]
report direcUy to the president
and be ~nsible for the Office
of Planning and Budgeting.
The office includes, three
subdivisions: the Budget Office,
under C. Michael Williams:
Institutional Research, under
Harold G. Richard; anr.!
Computing Affairs. under Leo
Y. Min.
Baker win berespons: '- frr
developing r~essary data and
studies tn ., Jpport plannil1l aod
budget activities, coordinating
planning and budgeting activities with vice.presidenf.& and
recommending policy' to the
president..

Science Depa;1.ment '.in'. 19.76 and special
asSistaDt h:. the president in

By Karen Torry
Staff Wril4"r
Plans to convert a park·like
: f(jno~ gl'1lerally recorn· area next to First Federal
Savings
and Loan into a park ..~s
menda~iOllS 'of the Task Force
. 01'1 NO:I-Aeaciemic Priorities for lot were approved Wednesday
r..ight
by
the Carbondale
reorganization OJ the Budget
Planning Commission,
Office. Somitsa~d,
The commission endorsed the
plans by a vote of 6 to lover
over the objections of adjacent
Evergreen Part is a step separation tlf incomi~ and property owner John Gadway.
closer to getting parking, road outgoing traffic at the west who said the parking lot would
and sanitary improvements Re;eFvoir Road entrance, diminish the attractiveness of
wbicil the Carbondale Park resarfacing Of the road around the apartment buildings he
District Board approved in the .hlycree softban field and owns at 112 N. Poplar St. north
May.
"
COIIStructlon oC 85 additiorull of the park area,
"The thing that makes my
The low bid of $79,534, fib- parkj~ spaces in the ballfield
prOperty so attractive there is
mitted hy the D. L. M, COIl- area
Sfructioo Co. of Marioa" -as
Also planned are two one-way Its setting." said Gadway "It's
accepted by the park board, at.a looped drives te separate the set in its own park."
The parlting lot. he said.
s~ial meeting Wecinesdaypark. into, two use areaS,
mght.
' '"
,:' '~g the C'lrrent sin~e would lower property values in
the neighborhood.
thal bid is nearly $10,Il00 lesS " drive.
City pianner Linda Gladson
than park officials a&amated ' " ~~priority improvements
the entire project would :eoel . ~ widening 01 the loop said the land is owned by the
Baker. 46; a native of Akron,
Ohio, . earned a bacbelor's nd may alio" fOf',' ilia-' dtiw.'~ the boat launch bank and ~~n-ed medium density
degree from Cla~mOnt, Calif'.. pr.v~ments pteviouslyco,,· al'.ea. ' to "a.lle,·iate parking resi~~ntial. This zODlng would
.
. rJ have...uQWed the bank to build a
Mell's College ancl a doctorate sidered beyolid lhecblrid'a ~.
. ; ~ Park 'eU'JclaIs :.tIso hope to:
from Prii1cetOIl university,
. means
it'JI
~t OIl the board!sliat
es~ city sewer lines to park Ia~~
Before comiJlg ,to SIU-C. he
been undevel~ so"far." ~be
priorittes for ....,,~. are ,r:es.~.

IlIfIO. ,
. "
'Creation ,of the new position

Evergreen Park improvement bid OK'd

'of '

taught at CIaremont.

"It was obvious that they
planned it," said HoweD, "It
ha.. to take a while to take out
the panes of gJas.s in the win4tow
aJlQ 'i8W through the bars. They
probably did it clandestinely
and it proba"'y took a number
of days."

Last October, an inmate
from e. Menard work
farm, !:lot Howeil 'laid Satur·
day's e5C.llpe was the first time
•.... :0 to 15 years" tOOt an inmate hafj broken out from inside 1M prison walls.
ts...~ped

Parking lot site wins approval
despite resident's objections

jn lite ,PGIi~:al

He joinro the SIV-C 'fiH!ultj
11166 as an a.. :~ant prof$ll9r II
political 3Clence, 'He, ~as
promoted to :tSSociatepl'Of'essorm 1970, headed an Orffce' of,
Planning. Development and
Revi~w during \971-72. and
served as assist.ant provost
from 19j'2-7S.
He was named chairman of

escape apparently had been
illaruled for some time and that
the inmate might have been
sawing through the bars for
several days.

said,
The bank wants the O.82-acre
lot rezoned to hij[h den.<;;iy
residential with a special use
permit to build the parking lot.
New drive·through
teller
windows are planned for the
west side of the bank,
City Councilman Patr:ck
Kelley. council liaison to PIe
commission. suggested that-\he
entire bank property be rezoned
ror professional-admini~:rative
use, rather than "spot zoning"
the parlting lot.
GI ..dson said. however, that
spot zomng better prt teets
neighboring rf'3idenls, She
recommended Lnat the bank be
required to r~tain some trees on
the lot and build a fence "Ild
,,!!ont s""'lbbery along the nm1h
side of the lot. In addition, she
said. only right turns should be
allowed from the bank'l>
Almond Street exit onto Main
Street and the north exit onto
Poplar Street shl)uld be
retained.
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Buckminster Fuller
- the magical mind
BUCKMINSTER FULLER'S vision far exceeded the geodesic
dome concept ll!! was nerbaps most DOted for.
He saw the world - 'Spaceship Earth," as he called it - in an
IDlCOllVentional way. And he sought ways to S(\lve the problems his
spaceship faced without heed for the limitations of conventional
thought.
Bucky's colleagues agree that much of his work was yean ahead
or its time. The geodesic dome is one example or an idea which still
bas not realized aU its potential uses. And his work in "ex·
perimf;ntal mathematics," considered radical by mathematical
standards. may in future generatioos prove to be a major advance
in thought.

nUT W.o\S mE magic of Buciunin:;ter Fuller's mind. His
thoughts were not directed toward the iurure of five or 10 years;
instead. he contemplated the future of countless generations.
sru.(' was blessed to have his services 8:; a professor for 11 years,
Ihoug~ during that time he was often away from the University. His
presence here and his international reputation gave credibility to
the University even long after he left illinois for rhiladelphia in the
early 19705.

Bucky Fuller's death last Friday at age 8i ended an era from
which his worldly thoughts emerged. But it was the beginning of an
era in which mankind can begin to discover thf> Orilliance and value

of his i:lSighrs.

-~~etters--Thattks for the article, but...
J

J "'ant io thank the Daily
Egyptian for printing the article. "Elgarts concentrate on

j~in~" ~u~e H~=aYi
wish to clarify my attitude
toward touring or recreational
cyclists.
Tbe article stated that I spoke
"almost disdainiully"
of
touring. I am sorry that Dan

Devine mi~construed my
feelings. It is true thaI touring is
·'different." as I said, but I
support anyone who is in·
terested in cycling. no matter
wbat type they prefer.
I do not wisb to perpetuate an
elitist attitude, as it is a poor
reflection on ."}'Self and the
SIU-Pboenix 'feam. - LiDda
Elgart. Carbolldale.

-----~~--------Evolution an 'unfoldment'

Science lJelps us .know God
It is unfortunate that Mike
Bristow's
logical.
fun·
damentalist interpretation o(
the Bibl~ does not aUO\;' for a
God who can create via
evoi-Jtion. Such slavery to the
writk'n \\ord of scripture is a
form of id:l'otry. It is the spirit
or God wbich instructs the
hearts of men. "As long as his
Spirit remains in you, you do not
need anyone to teach you. For
his Spirit teaches you about
evt'rything, and what he
teaches you is true. not false." 1
John 2:27.

I agree that I!ci~ does not
ba"c liD the answers. Science is
a cJUIIb;' giant which slowly
and methodically re<:OVer5 bits
aud pieces at a time of the
entire puzzle. Only the wisdom
01 God can fully illuminate the
minds of men. But by saying
that science is only a small part
I do not wish to say that it is DOt
a part at aU. ScieIIce is an aid to
our understanding or the true
nature or God. "Ever since God
created the world, his invisible
qual! ties, both his etemaI power
and dh-iiie na&ure, have been
clearly seen: they are per.

ceived in the things that God understanding of the infinite we
has made." Rom. 1:20.
cannot restrict ourselveS to the
limits of time. ner should we try
Evoluuon is the beautiful to restrict God to sud: limits.
unfoldment of 8 raC\'! slowly The expression of the "idea" of
being led bacl~ to the crt:.:~tor if! man, just as the expression of
spite of what seem to be (k;. . the· idea of Mike Bristow, en·
casional fits of' retrag,'ade eompaSses man in his infancy.
motion. With lovi~ guidance adolescence. adulthood, etc
God draws us through the great Whether'reaching maturity in
process of sanctification. Th~ is. Seven days, seven thousand
the very idea behind $piritwU years or seven million years. is
..growth". It is a IJr'Xe5S. an not a mattel' for strict and
unfolding. a beconung: Thi.s is unyielding interpretation.

~~u~:m:~le t~~:a~d

universe.

The ''idea'' of mari, as with all
other expressions of nature,
was conceived in the mind of
God before the foundations of
the world were laid. And it was
t.bia idea in the mind of God
which guaranteed its ex·

p.=~ ':~fe::;:fn~

Lords sight between one day
and a thousand years; to Him
the two are the same." 2 Peter
3:8.

When we try to approach an

So although science as we
know it is limited. it does not.
nor should it, attempt to prove
or disprove the existence of
God. Science simply coUects
and assembles data. And for
those with spiritual insight, that
data is increas~y supportive
of our faith in things unseen.

As for evolution, with
spir itual understanding, it can
be seen as a great unfoldment
as the Creator. through the
poWer of Christ, draws aU men
back to bimself. - ClulrIes
Firth. SeD lor , Biolollcal
Sc:1aees.

Prisoner's case is Air ,Forc!! s disgrace
WASHINGTON - When she
was locked away in a military
in June 1982. Joann
Newak had no illusions about
either .nilitary justice or
military vindictiveness. Both
were harsh. The 24-year~ld Air
Force lieutenant once
praised in evaluation reports
for her l."ltegrity, ethics and
morals - had been sentencPd to
six years at hard labor for offenses that wO'Jld not have been
prosecuted in a civihan court.
Off-duty and off-base, she
used rot recreationaUy. had a
brief relationlihip with a
woman, and believed that some
diet pills in her possession were
illegal amphetamines.
When J reported the case in
columns last October and
January. Newak wrote letters
to me from the Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., military prison
saying that she helieved the
worst was behind her. She
understood the trap she happened to be caught in. The
military. swamped with applications. h3!i entered a new
era or choosiness. By making an
example of her. it wal' sending
the message to gays and others
whose private behavior was
~uspect to keep away. To those
prison
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already in. a warning -love the
wrong 5('X Jr smoke a joint, and
you'D be jailed.
AT WORST, Newak's punish·
mer.! should have been a
dh·jlOnorable discharge. A
minor reprimar.:l would have
been suitable. She wanted to
serve her C'lIJDtry.
A few days ago. the Air Force
showed that it was determined
to keep on Hying high in the
bullying of this ylJUDg woman. It
denil'Ci her parole. The Air
Force Clemency and Parole
Board required, as one con·
dition for release, thai Newak
attend a community-based
drug·rehabilitation
program.
The
board
said
tbe
rehabilitation was "essential"
for her "return to civilian life."
Newak declined. I'm not :l
drug addict, she said. I don'l
need to be treated as one. Had
she less lrtt$ity and a fuzzier
sense of justice, Newak would
have gone along with her
jailer's game. This was a
moment to agree to anything
that could get her oul of prison.
She said no.

JUST AS SHE ha~ refused to
accept an Air FI)J""p'~ Court of

stamped "Te\·te.-e<!.·' My
replies are opened .100 ;-~ad.
Sometimes my letters. ap'
parently seen as dangerous to
tbe stability of the Ft.
Leavenworth prison, are
returned.

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist
Military Review opinion against
her - that her sentence was
justified on national security
grounds - abe now rejected tJJe
lie that she was an addict in
need of treatm:ffit. A drugleu
year in prison was ample proof
that Newak '" as not an addict
which, as a mere occasional
marijuana user, she never "'..
in the flJ'!lt place.
Newak's determination to
protect her Integrity is no
surprise. She is ctJrTaIUy in
federal court in Kansas to
protect the- privacy of her
COITesllOndedCe with her lawyer
and the mPdia Wh..,. N_1I1r
wril('S

10

Illf'

IIII'

:.J

I.·!'.
I

IN FEDERAL court in
Topeka last February, the Ft.
Leavenworth commandant
defended this snooping by
referring to a !etter I bad
written last year. To the
military. it must seem that J
Willi t.'OIlSpiriDg with Newak to
foment prison UDl'eSL She told
me
tJiat
among
other
deprivatiOll8 at Ft. Leavenworth there ""ere inadequate
exercise faciUUes for the
women inmates. I wrote back:
"Start a little protest group
there to get the women access to
the running track, or at least
some open spaces where you
can put a few mdes each day. J
have somE! friends who started a
running pr~m for PIisoners
ana it does wonders for
everybody. "
ill

~ta';f=:'! '!u.u:r ::!!~f,!

gl::~~ ~.".:if4~~e::Ya
national security thnoat and a

danger to the ir,stitutional
security of the prison. All this
borders on the com~cal, exceJ?l
that a young woman's life !S
being devast'lted by the Air
Force's cruelty. The mllitary
can't even get its story strclight.
An Air Force official recently
wrote to Newak's congressman,
Rep. Joseph McDade (O-Pa'> ,
that the opening of her mail had
"no relation to the possibility of
compromise
of
national
security."

IT'S ONLY raw harasSment,
which is the spike the Air Force
fIrSt drove iDto Ne'I"u and now ,
thnJugh deaial. of ~ ~
continued mall ~, IS
driving
deeper. Civilian
lawyers Involved with military
courta say the treatment given
Joann Newu is bot unusual.
One concession has been
made. Because of the national
attention given to this case from CBS Evening News to the
Village Voice Newak's
sentence has been reduced from
six years to three yean. '1'h:Jt is
only partial justice. Until
Nev-u is freed, and her record
cleared. the Air Force's
disgrace will continue.
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The exterior of the building as it nuw looks.

Staff Photo by Doog Janvriu

Old opera house gets new lease on life
By Terry ~veeke
Staff Writer

A historic building that dates
to the late 18008, which used to

house an opera house on the

upper floors during the late
18008 and ear ly 19()Oo; and most
recently The Ram of Carbondale, ~ in the process of
becoming a theater again.
The old Bank of Carbondale
building, on the northeast
comer of Washington and Mam.
bas become the home of The
Stage CompaIly, a community
theater grouP. through a fiveyear lease at $1 per year from
tbe bank.
The arrangemffi: fulfills the
needs of both parties - the bank
wanted to do something with the
building because it was
becomir.g dilapidated during its
two years of vacancy and the
Stage Company needed a place

'.0 re. 'earse and perfonn, bu~
cNldn't afford a commercial

\'.:ase,

The earliest recollection of
the ~'ilding dates to 1888, when
Jal'les M'Jody Ricturrt and
Hf'MY F, Campbell ow.ned the
iNiIding and operated a general
merchant store on the first floor
and Moody's Opera House on
the upper floors.
their
merchant
When
business went bankrupt in 11m,
local businessmen bow>"hl the
building and charte~ the Firs'
National Bank of Carbondale,
which remained there :imtil tht'
1960s. The Bank of Carbon.dale
bought the building in ')9'i'O.
Sometime in the )92()!0, after
the new group took ..wer. the
front of the building was
modified from its original
Victorioiil style front to a
classical. more-tailored look. At
that point it is possible that the

opera house was enlarg·~d,
according to John W.D. Wright. bu,i.lld~~~ed a board member of
author of "A History of Early the bank jokin2ly at a party.
Carbondale."
'Hey, why don't you let us use
The opera house used "- se.~!e the old bank building' and the
as a stage for family ta:ent response was very positive"
shows, and some major McLeod said. "Nothing came
productions such . as "U.,c1e along in a positive way of
Tom's Cabin" and "East preserving the building. We
Lynne," according to the came along at the right time
memoirs of Julia Mitchell asking the right questioo."
A lot of work must be done
Etherton. who lived in Car·
before any entertainment will
.'bondale since the 1890s.
That seetion of town used to take place. however. The gr(OUP
bustle with business an1 en- is starting virtuaiJy from the
tertainment. she recdJled. ground and working up.
Across the s';reet a hotel, which General cleaning began two
began as tb'< NeweD House and weeD ago, and painting, wall
later became Roberts Hotel. patching. plumbing, and ceiling
was a center for social events and floor work are being
tackled every weekend by
and parties.
The Stage Company hopes to members of the group,
They plan to convert the lobby
put back some 0( that life into
the building and encourage of the bank into the stage and
seating
area. and set up a box
growth in the area, according to
Mae Hilt. Stage Company office. The exact plac;!ment of
the
stage
has not yet been
president.
,~rchibald McLeod,
retired determined, said Craig Hinde,
director and
renovation
project
SIU·C professor for whom the
Thr..ater Department's theater vice-president. but it will
probably
be
on
the
north wall,
i.e named. is a meml:ler of the
goup and was instrumental in with about 200 seats in front of
helping the group obtain the it.

"The advantage to everything
being a mess IS that we have a
image to create," Hilt
said. "People who get involved
nllW will have a big ~av in
:;omething that will be a fandmark in a few years."
w~ole

of ~~t~~~a ~~~d
h!~!
been nice. but impossible When
the opera house closed and only
the bank was occupymg the
building. a shallow dome was
constructed in the lobby ceiling.
The dome is supported hy wood
beams -unning from the 'op of
the building Consequently.
these wood beams run every

:::3d

ru:~;:~: ~~~:

area.
<\Ithougu the group doesn't
pl.:!n
major
constructbn
modifications in the rmovation,
plenty of materiall' are needed.
Hinde called the process "a
huge gaMe of Scavengmg:' The
group recently obtained 240
seats from a church In
Christopher. but more funding
will be n~ded to buy lighting
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fixtures and ttJ construct the
state and platfonns. Hinde said
they are trying to pick up things
second-hand wherever they
can.
The group may be scavenging
for material goods. but a local
craftsman and an architect
have donated their services in
very heloful areas. Hinde said.
"A heating and air conditioning
mail and a plumber came in ana
looked the place ovea- to tell us
what had to be done and make
sure there were 110 major
problems with the systems, and
architect Gail Whit.e is donating
consulting services on the
theater layout and building
codes ...
"We've gotten all kinds of
free help," Hinde said. "It's
nice to see people getti~ in the
community splrit again. '
In ort'~r ~or all their plans to
become reality. a full-scale fund
raising effor, is to beRin in midJuly. Th~ group will be seeking
more members and sponsors in
a letter writing campaign,
along with !lpproaching local
merch3nts.
"We feel optimistic tha, •...e
will get enough funds. we have
enough to gE"t qtartflltl :.nyw~~',"
Hinde said. So far the community response has been " ery
positive. and the group is

£'1fTlC

planning on acquiring somt new
members.
"There are ~ lot of creative
people in this part of the
country, far from the stalles of
the city, who need an OtlUet,"
Mae Hilt said. HHI wen~ on to
stress that working behind the
stage can be as gratifvi:18 as
acting.
"The company is diversified,
you don't have to be an actor to
become involwd, .. said Hilt.
''There '5 a lot o! tech work too,"
like costumes, make-up, con·
struction.
lighting
and
promotions.
Hilt said anyone who is in·
terested in becoming involved is
encouraged to come to the
company's July 12 meeting at
the new site.
When the renovation is
complet..'d, the group hopes to
conduct
various
theater
workshops
and
informal
readings of rlays, to allow more
opportumty for peoplr to get
involved. Hilt said.
There are also hopes that the
group will be able to arrange
.•bowingo; of old movies and
s~onsor art l'!;ows in the
~ilding, It;!~ said.

Stage Company members say
that the community theater
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offers something quite different
from univF.rsity prodUCtiOflS. It
is din.>etp'j at the community at
large, and MIn by people of the
community, which has a much
different
impact
than
educational theater.
"Wbat we call offer is live
theater," Hind<.: said. "We can
have the alJl!ience close enough
to feel tbo: energy and excilment
genented that doesn't co,ne
Crow television."
Archibald McLeod explains
why he got involved in the group
and is so eager to see it go:
".'ve always rt'lt that per'i':" in
college towns become CUltural
parasites. The townspeople tend
to rely on the coUege for
t'verything.
"It's good to see the people of
Carbondale do something for
themselves. We need an active
organization that they can
participate in," he said.
There is an entirely different
motivation in c mmunity
theater, McLeod said.
'The
object is to entertain our nel'gh -

might find dull. 11k" a Greek
tragedy."
The group hopes to open its
first season in its new home by
mid-Sep~mber. and plans to
produce four plays. along with a
dinner-theater
arrangement,
according to Don Bailey. a
member of the committee who
will select the performances for
the season. No definite selec·
tions for the season have been
made. however.
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Contributions mav be sent to
The Stage Company. 101 N.
Washington.
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People interested in joining or
becoming sponsors may contact
Mae Hilt at fi84.6867 or Craig
Hinde at 529-2020.

bors. We try to avoid something
that might be all right in

educational
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Performer, .nub
Wisconsin Fair

Puzzle answers
T"
e,
U, •

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Wisconsin State Fair is
unusually l.1te in booking stage
shows for its August exposition,
saying it is having trouble
finding performers who can
meet standards of decent
family entertainment
"If they don't have a current
album to promote, they see no
reason to be out here," public
relations spokesman Julie
Carlson said.
Problpms include finding
entertainers who will work for
fees at rates which the fair's
restricted nudget can afford,
who can meet the fair's stan·
dards, and who p\,pn care to
make the effort, she said.
"We c:.nnot compete with a
S16 seat at the stadium w'ith
seating for 40,000 to 50,000," she
said, referring to a Simon and
Garfunkel concert July 27.
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Senioritis?
Pal aarey, senior in radio aad televisiaa, caullet!
both some rays and some wblllS as be slftPI bv

the miniature waterfall thaI Is in a courtyard
the CommumcatiOIlI 811i1diDg.
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Great Pianists Program scheduled
By Terry Levecke

Debussy,

Starf Writer

Special events of the program
involve guest lectures, inBudding high school pianists c1ud.:ng an organ lecture and
performance by Robert Roubos,
g~~rth:n s::nrsa~~l director
of the School of Music,
Great Pianists Program, and a slide presentation and
sponsored by the School of lecture OIl impressionistic art
Music B.S part of the Music and by Michael Youngblood, faculty
Youth Slimmer program.
member of the School of Art.
The week will conclude with a
About 'H students from
SooLhern Illinois and adjoining Great Pianists Co~t, at 10
states will participate in the a.w. Saturday in Shryock
week-long program directed by Auditorium. ~ concert will
Music School faculty member not only feature piano. but also
performances on harpsichord
Donald Beattie.
and organ, with a special multi·
~ Great Pianists Program
offers students who study media performance of imthrough the year with in- pressio.,istic music.
dependent teachers a more
intensive and creative study of
The Music and Y'luth
piano. This summer the program has been conducted
students will study the music of for more than 20 years by
Johann Sebastian Bacn, Ludwig School of Music Assistant
van Beethoven. and the French Director Mel Seiner. More than
impressionist compr"', Claude 100 young people study and

:!!t

Films
Presents ...
TONIGHT
FRENCH CONNECTION
Stanina Gene Hackman
7 &. 9pm $1.50

SATURDAY
FRENCH CONNECTION

nSI.50

FEA

THIWAROAMI
&
OMIWHATA

LOYnYWAR
Directed by Richard AncnborouP

7pm
......

~

. . . 4o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_ .......... I
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..... "

$1.50
. . . . . . . . . . . tI . . . . ..

perform in bands and choruses.
and attend music classes of·

fered by SIU-C faculty and
visiting faculty.
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Miller, 17, all of ABu, work Db erosioo cootroi in.
Giant Cicy State Pan.

Youth Conservation Corps
back at work in state's parks·.
By Hoben GI"ffII
Staff WriUor
AftI'. a two year hia' JS. the

Illinois Youth Con"Hvation
Corps is back in action in the
state's parks, including the
Giant City Stat.! Park near
Makanda
The program. similar to a
federal Depression·era
program, was begun by the
state in the mid-iOs, but was
canceled in June 011981 (01' lack
of funds.

Governor James 11JOmpson
announced last month that ti,
'ICC would be revived using
money
from
a
federal
emergency jobs bill, }ko said
that about 900 youths would be
hired in July to work in the
state's parks, inciuding 55 to be
hired as supervisors, The jobs
are targeted for people aged 16
to 21.
Bob Kristoff. pan superintendent at Giant City, said 12
young workers and two
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supervisors were hiM at. the help us tc get these projects
'j. :
.T.
.
park and began work last week. done."
;«' !
J\
He said the yee workers at
YCC staff will wOrk.at state
Giant City were hired by the parks until lall! September.
,.,~.
state Consprvation Depart- although some may quit sooner
ment, and as such are to attend .scl1ool Most of· the
responsible for "construction worke" are paid the federal
acbvi ty .. , i~luding the building minimum wage of $3.25 and
:.1
of trails. landscaping around hour and work 32 hours a week.
park buildings and the planting Supervisors at;"e paid $260 a
or removal of treeS and shrubs. week. Those interested sbould
faturin'
Other yeC workers hired by contact a local '~late park or. a
LIVE GO GO Dancers
the state Commerce Depart- £ETA office:
Lori Jo Thompson
This year the state .is QSing.
ment througb local CETA
programs are responsibl~ for $1.3 million offederaJ funds for Listen to Welt FM Sot .• morning. 7am to
general maintenance work in the yee pr~am, and ~tate.
officials have mdicated tbat thP
100m. for the sOl,lnds of the sixties, The 6C's
traii-'work program 'A'ill most Hkely be~'
t th 0
. l
a . e aSls ounge Fri. & Sot. Nites. 60's
now being done by the ymmg part of next year's budget.
'.,.,,,,,,.,,'•. 60's Prices, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia
conservationists involves
pub'"h~d
preventing erosIon on the Giant
City Nature Trail, and he saId
Brenda
Gorrelr ·pyatt;
he appreciates the help be has graduate studentin Community·
been getting.
Development. has bad her book, ..
"We've had trail work i!nd "Youth Empowerment in the
other work that needed to be Church: A Handbook for Yooth
done for quite some time, but Ministry," published by the
we haven't had tbe ~le to do Uruted Church Press in New.
it." he said. "They re going to York,

AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
fACTORY SECONDS.
, • .to

Po,. .4 (ac,..

,J~

r'liorth Hiway 51
Cal bondale, It 6290
(618) 549~3000

.--:.~

starr PbGto by Brian Hmu
"ioutll Consl"rvati_ Corps workers, from left,
Sheila Burns, 17. Pat Manus. IS, and I.aDonn8
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Campus Briefs---

AN
INTERVIEWING skills
workshop. oHo>red by tbo> Caro>er
Planning and Placement Center,
will be ho>!d .. t I p.rn Wednesday at

~~~i39~~0~a~ltoT~.~~~ W~d~

Hall.

boat dock. Canoo>ing stroko>s and
safety
will be emphasized.
RegIstration is not required but
participant' must bring a l'niver.
sity ID card
THE G"Y and Lesbian Peoples

A CANOE work:>oop. sponsored by

~:,,~~i~~~~ wi~'b!r~ld f:;,~mli~~ ~~i:~O ~ee

:l p.m. SlD1day at the C~mJlWl l.ake

=i

~!~o;;;: sra~u~~ga~ ~~~~~

~eaB~j!~~

salad or prepared dish to share

...

t ... .".,,'""" II • Ii. . t11
~

611-1166

Friday. July 8

HOOKER
(RfJek gni fllli}
Saturday. July 9

(Courrtry)
Getting ready for opening

Staff PhOCO by SeoU Shaw

Rick East, a worker for Brite Mabatenance Co.,
shiDe!l the overhead wiIIdows ba the newly baDt
lIhoppbag center 011 Main Stftet at the west end 01
Carbondak. Tb. center I.... ted to . . Jilly 13. It

will Include a Kroger food store and a Super X
Drug store. Other stores are neg•• iatbag leaR'.<.
according to the center 1"laaagemeat firm, Leo
EIsenberg Co. 01 Kaas•• City, Mo.

Medical School Openings

Judge is late, fines himself
HEMPSTEAD, Texas (AP)A judge known as a stickler

about lawyen showing up in
court on time has fined himseH
$50 for being 12 minutes late for
work.
"I did it because I didn't have
an excuse that would've been
any good for anybody else, "
said State District Judge Oliver
Kitzman. "I didn't watch my
clock closely enough."
Kitzman, 48, has a reputation
for severely censuring lawyers
who show up late at his courtroom in the WaDer County
Courthouse .

When Kitzman arrived 12

Immediate openings available in Foreign
Medical Schools
Recognized by the State of Illinois

minutes tardy Wednesday, he
held himseH in contempt of
court, imposed the fine and
handed 'I $50 bill to Distriet
Clerk R.R. Foster

Also-positions available for Dental & Vet Scnoo!s
eLOANS AVAILABLE. INTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMEDI.... TEl Y
For further del ails and/ or appointments call
Dr. Moniey (716) 882·28ro/832-0763

The startled clerk bied to
return the money, ~yilig he too
has been late for work without
being fined, The judge
demanded Foster accept the
fine.
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(Fr_TasfingSaI.l·5)
I
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LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington
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By WiUlam Ja_ Y-I
Staff Wri&er
Southern Illinois attracted
world attention this week when
a dise jockey in Eldorado broke
the world r.cord for the longest
continous broadcast.
While the people at Eldorli!to,
a community of 5,750, sleV.,
woke up and carried on tl:. . .
duily chores, l..arry Walton, 40,
set the world record by stayil'lf
IX! ~ air for almost 379 hours
bre<.king the previous record oi
373 hours, 35 minutes held by
Bruce "Spanky" Smith in
Cottonwood. Ariz., in 1981.
Walton, known as "Dr. W" at
"'KSI-FM said he felt great
about the accomplishment.
"I'm physically and mentally
strong,' said Walton, who slept
for 12 hour.< after the event. "'n
fact, I came out as a stronger
person. I'm more tolerant
toward life than before and I
like myself better."
Walton's marathon broadcast
began at 8:30 a.m. June 20 and
ended at 3:34 a m. Wednesday.
His total on-ail time was 378
hours. 59 minutes - about 16
days
He said the idea to break the
world record came about 5

i~:: ~~~i~~ ~a!i~~~~
Records."
Walton mentioned the idea of
breaking the record to the
station owners. Ted Hite and
Bob Winchester. who liked the
idea and allowed Walton to use
the racilities.
Hite. who is also station
manager. said that Walton's
achievement was tremendous.
However. Hite said the record
is not official yet. mainly
because the event was listed
under the "closed" ca~ory in
the Guinness book. Guinness
officials are sk."tical about this
catagory. he saId, because the
last person to attempt such a
feat ended up in the hospital.
Hite said U1at a representative from Guinness was at the
statim] to witness the attempt
and to verify that Walton was in
good health.
Still. Walton's
health had to be officially
checked at a hospital befon!
anytbing else happens, he said.
A campaign in St. Louis
organized by Bill White of
KMOX-Radi..> is underway to
get Walt.'IIl's name into the
reccrd book.
". think l'ventuall:, they will

Prepare in

Carbondale

529-2014

WI'VE
SLASaE.
OUR RATESI

s•• US for all your

EIIIera. . DaD, JOWDaI .....

financing needs.

Dr. W .• also known as Larry Waban of WKSI·FM
recognize it:' Hite said.
To ready himself for the at,
tempt, Walton said he was
helped by a hypnotist who
taught him "to relax his mind"
and use .·p....sitive energy."
The ";lOSitive energy" came
into forc~' when Walton was on
the air.
"Whenever i :h1)'.Aght about
beJtime," he said, "I kept
telling myself that it would
only be temp!)rary and that I
could do it."
Walton made the attempt
according to rules established
~ Guiness officiaJs allowing
hIm either a five-minutP. rest for
every hour of the marathon or a
two-bour block daily. Walton
chose to sleep each day from 6
a.m. to 8 a.m. and his health
was monitored by doctors and
nurses
throughout
the
marathon.
Waltm's road to the recont
book gripped the town 'Vith
anxiety.
.. A lot of pecple are relit. ved
that it's all over," Walton said.
"Many of them thought I had
gone over the limit. But they

gave me moral support and
lifted up my spirits."
He said that his family Celt the
same way he did - happy,
proud and joyful.
"'1bere was no negative input
about the event. " be added.
"Nobody thought it was a crazy
idea."
WaitlX! said he had neVf!r
done anything like this before
the attempt. The longest he had
~

ORlV"E·IN HOURS:
Mon·Thurs
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CREDIT UNION
lOllY HOUP.S:
Mon-Thur
Friday
Sot

9:00-4:00
9:00-6:00

1217 W. Moin Str_t
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
61 e-.57-3595
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To annuitants, retirement means
more than. staying home alone

....

By Paula J, FbUy
Staff Wriler

•

An annuitant is dermed a.,
someone who receives a fixed
a mount of money yearly. but.
SIU·C
Annuitants
the
As.."OCiatioo goes beyond that
definition.
. 'Our primary purpose is to
serve retirees anyway we can,"
Bill Westberg said.
Westberg, former raculty
member ill the SIU-C.~rt
ment of Psychology and Cuiiege
of Business and Administration,
completed a term as president

Tre ~fu~~ :~:nnuitants

of
Association is • pwp of retired
university fandty and·staff and
one 01 about eight annuitants
associations at state univer!'ities aCl'088 Illinem; Westberg
said. The gr~p protects
retirees' pensions and in·
surance. as well as· keepiq
retirees active, Westher1l sa~id.
When the annuitants bel
with this week's American
Cross blood drive, they were
continuing a lO-year tP-dition.
They've ~ helping with SIUC's blood drives thn!e times a
year since about 1972, Westbeq
said, and because of this servtce
University employees and ibm
families receive free blood if
needed, he said.
"We do it primarily because
it's a service, but we also do it
because it's fun to do," West·
bert said.
Westberg said it takes about

75 volunteers to aa.>ist the Red
Crau with a blood drive and
usually it's not difficult to find
annuitants to do it.
"We han cards with
everyone's names, and at the
meeting before the blood drive
we divide them up and can
them." Westberg ~aid. "If
tIIey're not on vacation, if
. they're not ill, or having
company and ~y wish to
come, they usually wiD help.
Usually p!Ople enjoy it."
Westberg said the annuitants
enjoy the blood drive because
the work gjves thf,m a chance to
socialize and see .oe...,,~e they
haven't seen in a wllile.
"We reany don't find this
much of a chore," he said.
A lot of retirees are busy with
researcb . and writiJ18 books,
Westberg said, but some others
need activitiel like tbe
association offers to keep them
busy, he said.
"We fhtd that if we keep them
activl! they're more interested

in life really." Westberg said.
In addition to service, an
importa!1t function of the annwtants associalion is to watch
out for retirees' welfare,
Westberg said, so the group
keeJ?S an eye on the state
Legislature and pension funding, he said.
Many retirees need an increase in their annual pension.
he said. The pension, a fix~
amount set when a person
retires, is ~pp~o.Jlriated through
the state Legislature, he said.
"We'd have no problem if it
weren't for inflation," he said.
Because peusions are fIXed
upon
retirement,
recent
retirees don't have as much of a
problem as those who retired
many years ago, Westberg said.
The Legislature increased
pensions by 3 percent a few
years ago. but that still doesn't
keep up with inflation, be said.

JOCKEY from Page 10
been on the air was about 12
hours. He said he won't rule out
the idea· of breaking bis own
record.
Several hundred people including journalists, station
emploYees and Walton's wife
and their two daughters were at
the statior: to congratulate him
tile morning tie went off t.'1e air".
"We had a Httle pal ty ,"
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Walton said.
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Walton said the station of- -_ _
fered him a vacation anywhere,
The mo.t convenient .tor. In
anytime and for ai long as he
wants - all expen...... ~id.
town offer. g wid• • e'ectlon
Walton said he will soend
severai days in Flor.~la ·~'lext .ili"~~~~ of c""$., meat. and fr•• h
baked bread.
week arter attending the Mi.'IS
Univen:e pageant in St. Louis
Monday as a guest of KMOXRadio.
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Service Enterprises adopts
changes to keep costs down
By JealUla HDllter
Staff Writer

Service Enterprises has
chosen to cut costs rather than
increase prices for the use of the
Campus Mail Service, Printing
and Duplicating Service.
Laundry Service, Travel Service and Telephone Service.
Harry Wirth, director of
Service Enterprises, said that
in order to keep costs down the
.rtment was streamlined by
reas..'Iigning p.:rsonnel functions
::0:1 transfering two civil service employees to other jobs
with thf· University.
On J •.Jly 15 a new cost-saving
procedure will be implenlented
by Campus Mail Service, Wirth
said. HE. said letter mail to
Carbondale will be charg~-d at
the presorted rate if it is
separated and banded wilen
mail service picks it up. The
cost will bP ~8 cet~ts per letter.
This does not mf:an that there

~~n~!~. f['~a:

that Se.-vice Enterprises will

not add any further increases ~
those already scbt-duled due
either to depreciatio..l. as with
Travel Service, or to outside
causes. For example. Wirth
said that Gener:.l Telephone is
expected to implement a $30,000
increase in its annual charge for
SIU-C's central office equipment. Currently the University

is charged $260,000 a year for businesses and provides these
that service, he said.
servic~ at cost, which saves
In fiscal year ..... ., Travel the University money, Wirth
Service began a three-year said.
program to Implement a
The object is to break even, he
depreciatiOll scale based on said, but that i! often im'
replacemf!'!lt cost nt vehicles possible. So, sometimes, he
rather than original costs. The said, the services make some
rate increases that Travel money and sometimes they loae
money.
S~ce requires are due to this
Wirth said the system creates
new scale, Wirth said.
For fiscal year 1984, the in· a city-within.....city atmosphere.
crease amounts to $12.50 per A profnsor should be able to go
for each vehicle and .0075 011 campus and get what he
cents per mile. In FY 1985 the needs done at a rea5IlD8b1e cost .
increase will be $25 per month he said.
Service Enterprises consists
and .015 cents per mile, he said.
Wirth said Travel Service has of 10 services: Campus Machine
408 licehloo..--d and titled vehicles Service, Campus Mail Service,
which are leased to various Campus Sign Service, Vending
Machine Service, Intercampus
~~~ts~o=ti:S!~d Bus
Servic .... Laundry ServIce.
Monthly rates range from Military PrClperty Service.
Printing
and Duplicating
$112.50 to $334l.00 per \·ehicle. he
said. Mileage charges range Service, Telephone Service and
from 16.25 cents to 25.25 cents Travel Service.
per mile, he said.
Vending Machine Service is
An increase could not be
avoided for all services. contractual, Wirth said The
however. Campus Machine University receiv~ a com·
Service charges for copy 'ler- mission for allowing the
vice in Faner, Liil' Science. '1d machines.
Anthony Hall were lI.e.reased t.,
help pay for equipment supplies and personnel.. The new St~:ntone\vefr::e into a!~d
rate is .0475 cents per copy, up Development Fund except for
from .045 cents per copy.
areas being paid for by &onds.
staff PM&o 'Y SeoU
Service Enterprises provides These art'AIS, which include the
services to the University that Student Center and the housing
otherwise might have to be areas, receive the com.missiOll
CaM. Sntt, a Car......1e PIlMic Wanl Deparlaleat
purchased
from
private directly, he SLed.
cleol • tralDc Ilpal at 8GatII
"vmae ... West
S&ftet.. <lea. . . preYeMs lIavill. . . repeial nell year.

month

An ounce of prevention

Utilit)· reformers gain some ground
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Dlir.cis General Assembly this
session produl:fod more utility
refanns than any other session
in recent years - bills expected
to save consumers several
hundred million dollars and
help tl1em fight rate increases.
But utility reform advocates
failed to achieve their chief goal
- an ejected Illinois Commerce
Commission.
"Consumers clearly gained
ground if you look at it in the
context of prior sessiOl'lll." said
David Stahr. chief utility expert
for the Illinois Public Action
Council, a consumer coalition.
"This is the flJ"St time that

consumers have been able

to plants produce their first

ck!feat the utility lobby and pass
significant reforms."
Amq key measures sent to
(iovemor ThomplOll were:

-A Citizens Utility Board., a
l:2-member panel to argue
consumers' side in rate increase caes before the ICC. The
panel would be financed by
voluntary contributions (rom
Illinois consumers.
-A gradual elimination of
rnarges to consumers for power
plants under construction. Such
charges, particularly for
nuclear plants. have boo6ted
electric bills years before the

kilowatt of power.

-PermisSion for utilities to
band together to s~ for the
cheapest natural gas. a
measure supporters say could
save central and Southern
lUinois consumers more than
$SO million over five yea~.

nua_

SOCITItI", COMNYlBlW COMPUTER DflTlIIG
A Safe, Private and Economical way to
meet that someone special in your life.

."1"".....,..ty
C.........

.T......

Write for more
information!
P.O. Box 94
Carbondale

Stahr
estimated
the
elimination of charges for
construction in progress. to take
place over five years, would
save Commonwealth Edison Co.
customers $404 milllion and $450
million for Illinois Power Co.
customers.

62901

Welt Roads

"Westroods. more than llid another liquor mort"
Murdole Shopping Center. Carbondale. 529.1221

Open till Midnight Friday. Saturday & Sun .

........ '-'r .., •

16"4

.....1.....
211....

;;;~

.....,

• ..... LI. . .
l2pkl20z,~

'499

While ""ey Last

• •6pk
1......
12oz. cons

1'......
6pk 120z. Hie

••••••

Yl. .y . . . .

........
$3

I ............

'1
.....

------.----~ _ _ _ _ _ 1111~
12J~~....,

.....

49

S~
'-='-=~

99

750ml

- - - - - N O LIMIT-NO COUPONS NICIIIa.y---__

hiries.eborder
attacks disputed
.....
' . >. .
~

~

hOspitaL They alsQ had land
. IIlines, Vr'ithRussian markings,
Ulat 'they said.. had been dug up
Bf~et .~. :Vietnam~ planted
them on' 'Cblileae lerrifory,

commune, where more

than
l4,OOl residents raise rice. corn
ud other crops. In Guangxi
provmce, officials said, nine
Chi~ were killed and 33
Ir:::;ang o.."!6 Ctii!'iese.
wounded in the first five months
. Wei Yeu:dng, . direetor 'of the ~f '1983 .
The April attack, the most
commune, .sai.d Utat- in the days
~'~n CfliJIJI and 'Vietnam' were
recent. Ir.sted four days, April
friltnllS,tbf.· bOspital . treated • l7-20.· Ll said. 'Last Year, he
tOOusandli-'r;(VietDamese, about said; tj1ere was almOst daily
h::l! cl .:!ietri· free of charge' . Viemamj,>se-·.shooting in March.
April .I\n"d May, with snipt"rS
'~We'be~ Ho Chi Minh and
other ~~~qtionary leaders at even. shooting at pigs The
the .risk et, our ijves, ~ he said, people couldn't work. and most
aCcuSiRg ~e V-ietRamese of Of them stayed inside. he said
The. only weapons seen by thf'
"perfidy.:': '. ~
.Sim:e.1980. 'he-said, Viet·
namese sbelling has killed five ~~a~iC ~rrf;:t~agrriedwe~~
people, a,nd·. wml!lded 38 in the thret- IYlrder polkemM'l. II;·

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

r!~n'tr~t~~~:'l~e~:~~ If:i~~

quarters and meeting rooms'
Now it is pockmarkl.'d with
shrapnel
The checkpoint building is
about 50 yards from the border
On the Chinese side. corn is
planted nearly to the top of a
hill A Chinese nag nit'S above
the fence
On the \"ietnamese side. no
crops are plantNi nearby. but a
village is visible in the distance
l.i saId the \"jetnarr ese had torn
down ~ wooden checkpOInt
buik:;.g on theIr SIde and

~~;~:~~~Il~c~n:!~~~n t~~
1979.
Big loudspeakers on the
second floor of the Chinese
checkpoint building are usP(j
after Vietnamese firing to "Te.!
them what you are doing is
wrong a:1d you </lOuld stop"
Zheng
Yukui,
political
commissar of the commune
militia, saId if the local milit:~

~1d: theli~~et~~~t'~e fi~:;m,~
serious. they ask the provincial
militarv command for per
mission to fIre back
"We don't send troops across
tht! border." he said
In June. \'ietnam accused
rhinE'se troops of shooting.
Intruding. laying mines and
hurmnll for~t" in \';pfnam

45 Rat!

1 BrllnO'lI ....

46 Garme"t

S'Hal'n'S

49 """,,,odd
53 l'ght sound

brollM!r
9 COmmenct'
14 ~Ctg~

15 Byr'""

eluding l'ne at the border checkpomt alld another watching
across the border from a
window in an unfinished
budding next door.
Li said the building was

p(>en1

16.Teacholr

17 Pone...
180e$arOUl

54
55
56
57

Leg part
Con1eod OK
Funeral talk
Goffing

61 Cult

~.'f'IeOio.ns

2. F-.ypar1

DOWN
1 HII
:I Ms Negro

28 ComlpIing

3 Alghllo
enjoy

'23Nol ___

25uK_
32~

33H.,d

6Safe~

7 The Old Soc!
8 Oemenled

9St...-y

31~lchWOrcl

38 Conjunction
39Parte.birds

OPM

10Fla-s
'1 -bomb
12 Halyard
13 very: Fr
21 Copied
22 lea pieces
2. BaMs

Try Our Magnificent Seafood
Braised or Fried.
Bring your ._n spirits

property
5Aefr
4 Puts_
bact<
_

. problem
'3oil8ro
35 Termlles'
~'"
38Cu!s

. 4AGlIISSotem.

Puzzle ansu'ers
are on Page 7.

59 Passe
60 Conlamer

'!JMarry on
.lhe sly
20 CoreUn\ed

40 MelodIes
.1 AvartdouS

Hwy. ! i So ..,th-Carbondale

u""
58 DIscord d.."y

25 Chi_

40 O·H.... a home

dynasty
26 Glory
27 Within: Pr1If
28 ~Ing
29 SerY_
30 Ntt'Jts

42 Mooch

for carryouts ".
call S4'-7U1 •

~

."ngle
4S Kine! 01

tadder
46 Hurroed
47 - breve
31 TeI~
4B Disorder
33 SS-,- or STOl 49 Exhibtlion

36 .<lOs

rr.::~,,;

37 imprISOn'
men'-

59 PunietIed
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-+- HANGAR~+

50 Guso,,'
~ ~ ;_Oic:
52 Tai<a 1M!
54 Pronoun
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+

~

1--

+

1--+-

+

1
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Hangar Hotline 549.1233

Friday Only- July 8th
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I KI!-tPitiCJllI
.. ~1ld",GPten I
1he most ~te studt d natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

4-

'--~A ' " ' "
.....~~~...

',A. "...

~

'"

."- "r-

/'~'f"

~ ~

I
I
I
I

100 West Jackson St
(~ Nar1h Illinois . . . . . ,...lrmdl
Hours: 9:011 10 5:30 Mon.-SlIt.
SUnday 12 10 S Phone SfP..11.1

;

Southol~ ..

... ·.127..............,
10 .......

--

SOFF FROZEN YOGUR
In _ cup or cone

. AII'1t'e fun d ior creem-plus . . good "'Ings d yogurt

Man-Sat. 100m-6pm'
Sun.l2pm-6pm

Naw York Strip

~~ ~O:U:::I:.t

• I""·
I
•19.~ 5peclO

Natural tn-it flavors
COU9C'At

and

I

I~ entl.... ~

100.-.0. cupor~ofDAN~y.YOI
Coupon good thru 8/10/83

.I.______ .--~..- - - -..

Univenity Mall

Carbondale

','

~'l~1pr&JWJ'!~dow ~¥l

1975 DODGE D.4RT, excellent
condition, low miles, _
balt~,

=-~. IHId tfMRII~il~~r72

. ..(.'\aulfiN IIIt_at_ Rates
.. 15 Word MlaI.u.

Two Day_~

... ord

rea" per .."OMI. per

""r word. per ... j.

t11llAa173

~d c~Y":SL;;:.ny ne'rl&~W70

00 noon 10 appear In next day's
pubhcallOfl AllY thing processed
... fter 12.00 noon will go in following
da y' s publication
i2

Part. & Servlc..

TIl .. Dail" Egyptian unnot ....
r~.pon.ibl. for more IhaD one
d.,", incorr.. et ins .. rtloD . .",d·
"erlisPrI ar.. re'po ... ible lor

~c30~E'S~i~k ~;~Ieed~~'i:

~~~l= .":"J:r.::t: ~~

~::lJY~'o~~~d..~p~a:l1!:'
your ad. can 536-3311 .... ,..... 12;'A
clay'. issue.

m~Je:~tc~~f1~1~~~~

the rate applicabl( for the nmnber
There will

or insertions it apf.... rs.

1980 KAWASAKI,

necessa~er~'-- k.

CARBO:-;DALE--12x60.
2·
bedroom mobile borne. Furnished. ,

CARBONDALE 1!l1lO 14x60, frunt
and back bl'droom. underpin~.

~~:'t~~~~~cp~~eI6~ut ~=o!

54~I686.

IUUIJ shaft.

::~'=s. ~g~~i~<;;e ;~~r~:
Best orrer. 54"'5598.
IOI!'>Acl75

FOR SALE

1975 K.A.'ftAMl"~1 750. Carbondale.
Excellent condi:'n,~ Best offer
54~70IG. Keeptrymg.
10000Acl72

Automobile.
1979 CHEVETIE.

~~~OEa.:e~ ~~es~~

4656. (Steve)

-----------

1973 SKYLINE 12x£~ fully fur·
nished. gas heat and water central

Sharline Cargc Trailers. ~n

5pm. 457·2674.

3749

CARBONDALE.

OATASETIE
MODEM

~

; ;:W~~~2~
~y~et~~~~~
or
ext.

$ 69.95
$ 99.95

000. 529-3435

Gpt[~USTS

529-4800 t 26 S. Illinois

Sporting Good.
~~~i~=~~fi. ~457~~tion.
.

1971 14x60. 2

109IAkI70

Mu.lcal
SOUNDCORF - PA RENTAL and
sales.
monitors.
Eq·s.
micropbones, cable, columns.
~~ complete renta~~t~~f4

CARBON.')ALE VERY NICE
12x60 2-bedroom mobiie home.
wcated in Wildwood Park on
~:v~\nSi~~C!t:£._~~~dy to
B1155AeI75

1163Acrro

'lZI. I

1165Ai 17::2

, SAILBOAT FOR SALE: Hobie 14

11 17Ael72

shed. good condition. ~OO.
:l,dw"oo Call after 5 ~~~A~?i2

1979 HONDA CB 750F. 3500 miles.
black, mint condition. Ell:ras.
$1800.00. O. B. O. 457-7207.

453-5721

Robert.

SCHWINN 10 SPEED. Men's 21" :
frame; ~Iar handlebars, rec.
~;~aul . S.'iOOO. 549-:r;\~11~g

~':Sh~lar;:~!~PIi~nn:~

1081Acl70

HONDA 1m CB 200T. Runs good.
Extras. 457-M40.leavename, elc.
1114Acl72

1978 AMC GREML!N. excellent
condition. power s:eering. air
~~Itlonmg. radio. S22OOO962t~

I

TEAM FUJI; 58 Cm. Frame
bought 'lew 4-26-83. $350. Wo..~li~7!

~~~~~tr~:i !1~.eg:8O:::C

W~!!1"ii:OorE=i:'~

I

-----

Bicycle.

DISK DRIVE $'299.95
1525 PRINTER $299.95

~d~.~~:go:~hl!a~~at. ! rnr:1PJTBl
0974Ae176

0986Aal72

1974 TOYOTA CELTCA GT. 5
~eed. Excellent running con·
~~i:=xcelJent gas r:!l~fiA~6

:

. l084AeiTl

12XSO
VALlE NT.
NEWLY
remodeled. deck. shed Nice

~-----

~;~1:~1fa'~l~~g~I,~pi~.

EXCELLEST

ONLYt24'.9f
With This Coupon

0883Ae]:<4

paf:t~i ~dva=~= f:us~

accounts with establiShed credit.

Commodore 64
64K Color Computar

~~~t!~~~alim7.~tral air

Motorcycl. .

::s~ ~ a~O:!dl~>na~~a~r~

PRICE
SLASHED

~~nderpmned Movr~A~~O

HuH's Radiator
and Auto Repair
3ISW. Willow St.
Carbondale 5<49-5<422

IlOOII for ancenatl.... in tb .. r.e"l

..,1.

106 W W"lnu'. Carbondale

GOLDE~ RETRIEVER Pl'P
PI F.S 2-male. AKC registered
!>hots and worm .. d R .. asonabl~
price Call68i.3045anytl~178

1972 12"<65. WASHER·DRYER.
A C. carpet. 1'l bath .. $3450

Radialor & Air Conditioning
Diognosi5,
Complete Auto Repoiri'lQ

ad\'erti5er .. hidl leuen tb.. valu
01 Ibe adverlise .... 1 ... ill In afl·

Ren' " ' - Zenith TV ... / ....
Sole. Z.~ll .. T. V '.
Chotck OOJ' ~.ic. .
T. V. Repair F-r. . flhmate
Used r V.'.,.,..

Pet. & Supplle.

-----~----.-~----

FREE

("w_tro- ...... ffWUII ........ 1

J&J Col.. 123 S. 111451-6131

TWO tlEDROOM MOBILE home .
Excellent condition. all sel uj!
Skirted. l'lility shed. furnished
washer and drver. air con·
diliOfllng 1968 Siatesman $4600.
Evening ~57-8438.
0966Ael72

WHY PAY EXTRA' Taneup,
brp.Re ~. etc. Professional SE'r·

.....................

For Anvthing Of
Gold Or Silver

CARBONDALE 12x52 2-bedroom.
Exc~lI .. nt condition. fully fur·
r.i!sbed with washer·dryer. a·c.
walerbed. complete IiVIL"oom
furnitUN'. utility shed 529-096IA~I72

.. ~~l\"~~f~~~ p;t':~~,,:,~~;

al.

Col_J._lry.C .....I .....ftc.

MoblleHome.

p<'~w~:a. ~;lV:::. Da,..-5 emu

.n......

0.- 1.000.000 _
...,aIred. 7
,eo.... ~. In Quality .t.....
........ " - Craftsman In -'«fronlc•

INSTANT C~SH

1973 AVDI FOX. Looks and runs
gnoat. Rece:1t1y rebuilt engine. 30
PIli!' MPG. $16000BO. ~i~2176

•

1~70

KJ~G S'IZE WAn:RBED. deluxe
with walnut headboard. heater,
after "pm .. 54~20S1
10000071

1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN
Tbree-in-the-tree. Six cylinder.

clafi.r~ ... Failr Day5-8 re..... per
"'':1!:~ ':rna~tw Da,..-1 ruts per
wT! ::.e:u ~~·deer. Dav~ e.... u

$100.

~~i9!':S7r~~:.~wi~tAn~·

1!'73 OPEL MANTA FOR sale.

$100. caU ~181

m:!~':a-:)~;'O r~aca ~r

~~~I~~mrondition

-~--------

FOR RENT

5<49·1508

Apartment.

529-4757

THREE BEDROOM APART
MENT. summer or 12 months. $39(J
permooth 529-1539.
B0592Ba174

STEREO
SAalNAUDIO

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment.
Available
immediately. 404 W. Mill. A-C.

........ ..-w .... lntawn

............ ... .......

a.y...........
....... ",.........

~:rru~e;s. ~~ona~~Ba~~

~,-

...... 1110
....
HAna

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM .
summer term 1390. 313 E .
Freeman. You pay electric and
watef'. 529-3581.
B078oBaI72 I

. . . . .. .
IONY
KBIWOOO

~

JYC

....

NICE NEWER I-BDRM

~

........

spnng. Pay by serneslef. 529-3581.
8O'17!IBat72

II'tCA
....DO

NAlCAMIOII

409 W. PECAN, 1 or 3 bedrr>om, I
summer fall-spring, =n.~172

or

.......NYonta . .. . .

OHN SUNDAYS

Call before coming.......a771

TWO AND THREE bedrooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Close to

1I1IIouth It.

~====~!!~!!~~~-~~: ~~pus.
Dear Customer:
Someone you !(now knows

~~::?~~Nl8~~er~,t?a'r~~
be:Ween 6-9 p.m.

1123AaI72

:n9JJ:S::?!sD !'J,At!:."AoOci.7J.tc::
sell. SIlOO. ~1l52t-3418. 5im.
1l13Aa170
radio 536-5513 ext.:d2 ("fl~~'

..

Red - .

=~~:~eo~ ~~~~

Offef'. 457-5418.

:=.

ll64AaIM

19711 VW RABBIT • .Perfect CODdition, air, 1972 SuperbeeUe.
mlUt sell. 1~::::O

197.• FORD MUSTANG II.

~i~~[~ea~r 0~4~~~::~~;l1~. ~~::

FOR SALE. RENT, or lease with

au, : optioo to buy. 20 acres. 30 minutes

1129AaI72

1973 VW SUPERBEETLE.

•• SPlDl!:R ~'Eil ... BUY and sel
used furniture and antiques. South
00 0~51. 54!H782.
_ B0574Af174
GOOD. CLI!:AN
LSED Fur-

... I""

. 74 CHEVY CAPRICE Station:

:;~~i~:O~ii4.~'

MIHelianeous

ALTO PASS, COBDEN area. 40
secluded acres, mostly wooded
near blacktop, city utilities
available. S650~acre. Calli ....
~
or ... ~1it

1976 COROLLA, BODY in good
wpt'.. mecbamcallv sound, air.

•

~r.:;,==-8Cn::~=

somewon.'lll ~m;~~7t

II
;

HI27-471M.

~ Inn hum. ~~'::i

80950Adl71

OWNERS MUST SELL - Make
oIfef' - bomes from S18 000-l80,000
We can belp arran!~i~nciDg.
Call for details. CeD~. .21 House
el ReallJ. Carboodale. Bl~lIl4
INCOME PROPERTY NEAR
-moatbIy. ~~

::'JU8...

PII,e·I ••. Daily~ July .......

0783Af17t

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & used
fm'niture, Carbondale Buy and
seU. Old Rcute 13 west. Turn iOUtb

~~1~nt ~n=~~:::::t~&t

! month.
I

Kitty's.

south of campus. Modern homebuildings. Owners moving. Will

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF ul5ed
color TV's. $135 and up. Bill's TV
Shop', 1334 Walnut St., Murpllyiboro.
B0987 Af183

I

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air CODditionulBWboudale 5000 BTU

mt!~YoIt'I~~~'l:~'UII5Aflll4

509 S.

:~Iin:i~e~ .•~~e:oan~h, 'ta':t

tICMNICI

YAMAH.
~N'
.MOON

Some

UUU~~Ba~

LOVELY. 2 BEDF.OOM, Un- '
furnished or fumisbed. Air, car-

~~=!:tT~

rx~~entdr:r.Jc:..'~~~~ ~

be expensive no" time-con-

3556.

sumlng. Fr.. Estimot...
Some-Day-Service. ond Hi;h
Tech Knowledge permit "..
to make rep,in for les,. like
thor ~. Coli: 549-5936

And

_e,

.'''''. '.v.
403 S. Graham

ca.........
••...
..........................
---..........
...... ....
~

.......
........
--.0•...
_ .....1IMAIaZ
.....,

.......

prt.t .............. -

,.....

.IVC. ..........nc. .......

A....I...........
'."III.A...

........

80115388181

rv:i1!g~SIm~el~~~

I
!

I
I
I

summu S2tO-mo., 3-t student ••
&-c. 4.t miles 0938
80 . f:PPl .
71
.,.171
SUBLEASE A ONE bedroom

~1"'~,

~r:m"n~:~C:: ~':.~.lJt.
1061BaI70

ONE BEDROOM FURN~D
all electric, air... 2-blocks behind
uni\'eflit~ Mall. I blocks from

=~~:: 'l:rrr~~iJ.5-~~

Afternoons.

BI049BaI74

TWO-ROOM
MURPHYSBORO.
CO.TTAGE. Furnished. Utiltiea
paid, no pets. wooded natural
envtronment.687-I267. t0S3Bat70

~:;:=~r.:..~'T:'~U~
=f:c~mI:i,Noi~~t ' :

2:53S .nemoo...

PB1::&.!174

Fa"

'Of'
toc....-

Now . ."'.....
........ C. . .

7-bedroom: «IS .."....... 512
k, ......
S-t..droom: «11 W. Cher..,. 509
Rawlings. 503 W. College. 511 i.
For..t

4-kdroom: 212 Hospital 0. . 809
w. College. 303 S.
609
N .... " .... .a2 w. Oak. 807 W
Col .... 311 w. Cher..,. ~00I0.
209W. C ......,. 61A S. Logon
3-bed<oom: A09 W. Cher.., . .all',,"
E. _two :linN. ,,,,,1 ..<
2-bed.oom: 404 ''"' S. Un......,ty. 301

For"'.

Sp<me-<. 50t 5. """
l-bed<oom: 40fI S. Unlwnity. 507
W. Main. 33A W. WoInut

-

If.,.. ...., I........ _11,_

......

__ ,on

.....1S2

SUMMER. fALl/SPRING

CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Foil
~Iclency,

'110

'145

1 Bdrm.

'140
S200
available 2

'185
1300
Also
Bdrm.
Mobil. Homes. 10 • 50 to
12.60.

2 Bdrm.

S95. '130 Mo. Summer
:Jl10 • '155 Mo. Fall

BEAt:TIFUL THREE OR four
bedroom house available for fall.

~~~'!'. ~~~SOuthe'fOI3:i~

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2·
bedroom. AvaIlable August 1st
Central air. No pet8. LoCaled on
G;ant City Blacktop. 45t~BbI75

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home.
Close to campus. Furnished, 9
m(Jllth lease ~us d~it nlQuired.
~~_~ can aul Bry~~~~~~

quiet. 549-1946.

Il67Bb176

4f=bOt

~i~al;.%rr li~~~d;i~ln~

i

~~Wl~\::O ~:r.y orfi:!5~~

96a-3717 or Dale r.29-352~1149BbI75

LYNDA.
3.BEDROOM I
available Aug. 16. S425-month and.

l20

~~~~.n~~!:~~e45~l.

courts
I) Rent while . .Iectlan .......
~
CALlAS7-3321

~ .. I-,;-

.........t.
4141.""

~""A

~.

",",Ished
1 troIh pick_up
W..... to eompva. Availoble_
and fall. CoII.sl-3321

_ ......"" s..m.-r. Fo" and Spring
cantTocta 10< efficiencies. I ~
and 2 ~ opt. 3 bIocb " Cotnpua. No pets_

...................

.

....."

.teL....--'ty

.,.,..'

NICE 3 BEDROOM houses. One
furnished for students. One un·
furnished. Available now or
August. 529-2187_
Bo579Bb173
TWO AND THREE bedroom

houses furnished. Summer or 12

8OS91Bb174

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. i

Cts:l.~~~.M°~f:[

:~~:?~~r ~~:!:H

s:tl'h

tED ROOMS

FUR·

r:n. ~o

l:wusr~lIf.:r~~ ~

0915BcI84

CARBONDALE
NICELY
FURNISHED. fUlly carpeted 2
bedroom with air 3'.., miles east.
no dogsc $175-month 457B~BcI70

TWO
BEDROOM
HOUSEMakanda. Unfurnished. stove and

!;!~~:~~t!ith ~k~~. CI~~I

549-7W1 S~~i~~

1 NEEDED FOR LARGE 4
Be<troom. 2 bathrooms. Close to

MURPHYSBORO
TWO
BEDIl.OOM housei'JaCke quiet
r::t!I'~'1e Art no I~~u~ I
monthly.
1184BbI74

AVAILABLE

• $145-$360

:nd'
t;.,.~~~sr~t:tll~~~~ehome. 549-6598 evenings 0647Bf174

I

<_ ....

*

N..

MOIllf
O.(S

, t=1

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for I'mt. '1IM

..

=!!r~=: ~~

No pets. $390
~ mOllth. ~ Paul
Bryant Reo
457--:;10l0Rb178
BEAUTIFUL
THREE
BEDROOM. N. ~,Carpeted,
furnished, new =-I.n~e.. ex·

=nt

COIiditioil.

LtY~'ELY

~::.

TWO BEDROOM !tome

wood~
=a.~~=. ~a:.m
81~
_ilia

101150 2·B~DROOM 2·MILES east
'100. DeI)CIIjt ~red. ~ o.k.,
~l. ·\I,lm;._ Ava~~~f';;

.............

. . . . . . . . . . ,ALL
MAi.I.U VILLAGE

HWY 51 S. 10001.
CALL 529-4301

OIICOMI.Y

.:"':OOM-P
PIIICIS STAaT AT flU

CAMBRIA.

PRIVATE

Lo:t'.

=..a=.n~::~.~~
~~uded. Pets mL~

::'~~~~~~;'J.1::or 13:;

bedrooftt
furnished or lIDfurni ....ed. ea~~.I:D~bored.

L~1:=~l. l[f~'

bedroom duplex. air conditioned.

SINGLE
And
SUMMER
RATES
~
AVAILABLE

PAil( ST.

;;t~ month.

~~r:IiJu~~or IJ05~~i~~
AUG~UST 1st. Tw-o

eCABlE\tISI·:>N

• 1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

Mobil. Hom••

::,~.: '!l~~ ~~!e.;.!s1f:t~~I~
:!:~l::'':etr;.~~J!l~~a~:~

Duple.e.
TWO BEDROOM CARTERVILI£

• laundromat

687:_

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

PREFER MALE STUDENT to
share mobile home Call 61S-2350255 for infonnation al~"I' 5' 30
1193Be176

FREE BUS
TO SI U

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR rent
One bedroom two blocks from
campus. S250. 549-1089. 1175BbI74

~~~~~ths. tl~~~2

required. No pets.

~~C~.fah'i:~~~~~a~:iile~i3

B l103Bc03

3 BEDROOM HOUSE - apartmenL

can Paul Bryant ReotaBl~~

~ ~~r·lN-f.6kBed~B~%

funushed. private setttn~'rc~~'

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom on Private Lot. Garden
Space. No Pets. Phone ~;::eI75

:;:re

1135Bel72

EXTR ... NICE 14 and l2 wide. Two
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished.
available summer and~r fan. No

~~Gi~~yT~~~~~

~~!"3: 4~~~~~~~
DO pets_ 50(9.4808.
B W74Bb05

ROOMMATES

ONE FEMALE TO take over

pets. 549-0491.

81141Bb05

Availabie no"", or fall. NO pets
please_ 457...-m l)efore ~mac17S

FEMALE

~~ ~!i~~~'Wa;~~n&

54~5250.

r:002C

MO.ILI HOME PARK
SOUTH & lAST

r.:'puI.

facif.'fles. fireplace. centr. al aIr.
targe garage Quiet. 1 mile from
campus Li'ase and deposit. S2OOm(Jllthly ?Ius utilities. ~~otiable
5\~~le Immediately 1'1 ~6~~1

BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2bedroom. lLz bath. 6 in exterior
wall. super insulatio~ pa.ckage.
Foam wra~. extra mce mtenor
~~~~ 'arren RoadS1

t=al~a:m,:~~.::to~ ~r;

UNFURNISHED

~~~R~MS ~~t~~C:n~u~~~~

$225. SUI flmer- Fall 52S-25.'13. Afternoons
I05OBc174

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. Three bedroom furnished
house. Four bedroom furnished
house. A-C. <.:a~rt, absolute~ no

g.W~S::. anythin~~li4

TWO

~a~~?a~O~a~. ty't~~~~~'ehf:d
~n~~si:.ro ~~. 11&l~)~~1~

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
house, Three bedroom fumished
house. Four bedroom furnished
house. Five bedroom fu~nished
bouse. Six bedroom furnished
house. Good carbondJle locations.
absolutely no pet8. Can ~.i~b05

7OX14 VERY NICF. S3OO. Private
lot. callus. 529--W04.
B0658Be174

Air Conditioned

10

$145 and up. 457-2341.

----------

1143Bb171l

Bo652Bc 174

-------

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed
Share furnished 4bedroom apt. Good location
Reasonable rates. Available Aug.
6. Call Christine 529-51106 ~~~~~.

~:pU:~~:t~~~nc'l~a~~

TWO AND THREE bedrooms.
furnished or unfurnished. Close to
Some utilities ~~

=.t; ~~~arf:,:l~t

MECCA

~

Sorry

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.
Prices start .100 for two bedroOms

Facilities.

-'~I~.U~L

~~:L~~de.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE-FAIL
Nonsmoker $IS4.25 includes
utilities. cable. AC 457-2993 j{eep
trying. 1l07Be170

TWO BEDROOMS, WASHER and

blocSs from camflr.j N~. ~

~~~';~v~~Wl

Carpetwd
I year or 9 month
.'CGI"tnilds Avallabl.

ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom

2-BEDRooM,

I087Be170

ooon

~a't: l:t~ c~lre ~~tr~Shc;:rup

TWO AND THREE bedr~om

rates. 457·5266.

GRAD-F AC TO SHARE House in
Carterville. Summer-fall. Hourly
bus to campus. Call ~drO~~73
NICE COUNTRY HOUSE needs

g:~ l:~~~4~ri!I."IT39~~~~~

~~~~s~d ~~e~rs effA~::~n:~~

\Dlflr AugustIOIl6Be170
IS Cast

!~~~lMr::'~\7 m:~ ~Vr!~

ONE .. TWO bedroom nicely ,

~Tl~f~

PARK-ONE female needed

from now
457-7510.

pe~ll~I~'gt;;

3 BEDROOM. UTILITIES shared
with upstairs apt. Available Fall.

13 west. can 684-4145.

LE~ IS

::S'~~t~rC:~r ~~m~::n
$95

BI058Bc171

FOR RENT:
5 bedroom·2
bathroom house, 2 blocks from

of

~~E~~j~::::i~~

.. Blocks from

~t~J~iO~Ch~

::-,,;:: 511 f. Forest.

THREE

Compu•. Laundry

R

a;d

to groWld with steel cables. natural

r -_..........
S-ourDioployAd
'HWY 51 NORTH
'l~month. Available now! Also
taking fall (9 month) contracts
S49-3000
Phone 549-6612. 549·3002 after 5 .
p_m.
80322Bc174 i ....... : . - - - - - - - - - -

~fl§a~visiOll

''If'lm!llhi' _ _ 1nduded

~~i.red

2 OR 3 roommstes needed for 4
bedrJOm hOllSo!. Male or Female.
l",,:,ts allowed. 52!HJ25. 8072oBel75

;;~~~c1a~[ sJ~n7e~~~~titive

l~~f~st. t:!~~:hJII ~~;A'~il;

~1 ~':no:lsth

Rocflllmat. .

3f

refrigerator.
g allon water
heater. 5O-f(ool lots, trees a~d

Road behind man. S3SO a month.
Water furnish"'<l. Lease and
No

51 r ' ..
Lighl
I093BdI7 I

lighting. near front :1oor parking
owners do mowing and normal
refUS':: o;;ckug. Now Teasing for.n~

2 REDROOM WITH basement.
Central air and heat. gaTale.

:!;"'~~red

rHCE ROOM. A-C. ON S

~~,It~~~~~t~

IN Car·

:::enter. 2 miles to campus or

I

HouMS

mootbs. 529-1539.

MURDALE HOMES.

f;:n;:~.g~:t~a~~~ ~ci~arfiDn'~~

3-

B1I47Bb05

3930, 529-1218. Bun.

2-bed....,.,...

!

2 blocks from campus. n_
new ownership and
management. You have key to
your private bedroom. and private
refrigerator
Share kitchen.
lounge. batll. with other students In

BI021Bc170

LEASE-PURCHASE THIS week
only. Three bedroom; family
room. dining room in Clirtervilki.
Rent will lie a~lied to closing I

~: :'~tY fo~I1re'i:~uaJr:~

roo.e.
under

tnduded in rentals. laundry
fac;lities. Very I!<'Onomlcal, very
:;_~live rates. Call ~okli~r

~:'~tslecaSU':fa~~;:'tlr:!~t~'

457-5664

rO~enta~lu1m:::'RN1~3~~

~~co~:=\i-n~~~ ~~II~:';

1 BEDROOM MOBILE home
Close to campus. Furaished. 9

TWO " THREE bedroom houses"
. duplexes_ Unfurnished, some in
toWn, someoul. 529-1735.

~~ S260, no pets. ~!foB~

1) You want quality hou.inv
2) You lik. c........, oIr condillaning
3) You hat. high prie..
A) You I..... _,",..1 drye..
S) Ren' A woodnIff Mobile Home
6) Ren' at competitive rates
7)...., at Soulhem ........ ". ". M"I~

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, MEN.

!"N;tfo:~~e. -:.au~~e~d~::n :~~

MURPHYSBORO.

a/c.

.... trat ole. _

1984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Furnished. central air, enerNc ef-

I

2fi;\,~~ ~~m b:J~r

fi~-e bedroom. All electric.

larger
457-5276.

806SSBfl;"5

THREE

CAR BON D ALE.

~~~~t.c:.nl~uttiH=~}

Available now. call 529-2IS'i's aH'er7
p.m
Bll45Bfl7'8
CARBONlJALE.
NICE
2

~~ft~~·p:P.~lit~~:~o~lk J~

3581 after 6:00

Bl189Bfl74

Mobil. Hom. lot.
ROXANNE

MOBILE

HOME

4713.

~aa~~sSQui:.~Ji

N;;:: ~
0896BI05

CARBONDALE.
DISTANCE to SIt'
No pets. 52!H422.

WALKING
Shaded lots.
I097BI174

HELP WANTED

"

HElPWANHD
BAR MAIDS.

..

.G R A D

.v ATE S !

NOW

QUALITY AUTO REPAIR. Very
lOw l'llles.. t05, caJJ 457~i2Eln

~:;':-B~iite. C~uf~~
workbooll covers resumes, job
interviews and 5ll'ategletl, _reB

APPLy'at ~

~~O:r! =W~
529BlOO6CtI2

............. Lock C•• pltll7
IPICIALIZINO ltin

01 pqtential employers and mare.
Send ".50 (postage r.,ld) to:

9336.

eSafe • lank W.....
eMedeco HIgh Security lodl.
ec~ ForeIgn Cor I.ock 5e<vIca
e Ull~ted ........ """e
of ...... UMd Safea

~~~D~~ .O~

HALF·TIME
GRADUATE
ASSISTANT Position. Student
Work aDd Financial Assistance
3/l1IOUIICt!S a balf-time GI'II. . . .
Assistantship position ;;niNJ.

CAKES

DECORATED:

JlIR-

"m

I:L~~6aD~yt~~

~

-

8O'1SIEl7S

~~:~::m~l~~;:~

~r~~i~~=t;!nt, ~

WANTED BROKEN AC's s.5JIIO.
O'152lo'I75

G_BuIr.e.SWFA. byJullo:a70

Sa'"

--

WANTEl'

.·NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS'

Phone 529-3062

..
207W. Main • .
Carbondo" 1l629l)1

"no ........ CofI6l11.1331

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STEREO SALESPERSON,
PART· TIME. Earn COI'I'missiorw

:~~~~:=':<lnt ~:g
BiD Smith. 1·266-7655.

001SC!7.I

READERS
AND
HOUSECLEANERS for the blind.

Y=es,':~~6,h:N!:9::::~~um.
IlSOCI70

AUCTIONS & SALES

QUALIFIED TL'TORS NF";DED
for the 1983 Fall semester. Must be

YARD SALE.
1300 West
THE HANDYMAN - LAWN. Sycamore Street. Carbondale.
8 .a .m. - .. p_m'lsITlundKal'Y
mowing, tn'e Cutti.llt, yanlworlr.. r saNoont~P.) m
~e trimming. planlinfu hauling....
70
~~.;:g. work., reasons ~~

ruJt!is~~~ororinh~i~~~~
in the specialized areas of Math.
English. T~hnical Careers.
Business or the Sciences. Apo
~lication shoJld be made to tfie

14~~) P~oot~~rrrig P:llil~~~~

rlJnI~~E54~iifE. ~l~t !

Interviews will be conlfucted. A
current ACT must be on file with
the Student Wt}A and Financial
Aid Office.
BJt33Cl72

~~a:;;~ ::s~, ~~:~re I
rates. 549-2258.
0994E1B21
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION-.
ANYTHING from a bole in your
roof toa whole new bouse. InsUred.
references. free estimates. 457- :
84JII.
0965E38 !

ELECTRONICS FACULTY-THE
School of Technical Careers is
accepting applications for the
pGslllOn of viSiting assistant
professor
10
electroniCS
technolof Y Teaching subject is

knowledge in basic electroOlcs.

r1!~~'IlS~w3::'tm andl~~rt.

of
Graphic Communications. School
of .Technical careerseaSouthe!'n

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
EIper1 tailoMng and alteratiorw

°taas

~;:~e~ j~~r:~~8n ~~~

~~~l!:~'iri~lt S~~eD
~~~~;i~Pl~~on-e~fl~&

~nt ~~~~s~~~a~~AI~~~:
S~.

828 G E
bondale. 549-1034.

SERVICES OFFERfD

~'W~~~t~ll

work

g~..:~

Main. Car- :
t063El84 i

I

TAKING A LEAVE 01 a'-nee?
Mature, female grad student \

AND

flf~:~ IO.erf ~~gsulfcr:~~

I
I

I
(618J:::W4

i

'Palimony' plaintiff
beaten to death with bat
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Vicki
nearby, Cooke said.
Morgan, the ex-model who sued
"She had been struck
millionaire
AJrred
multiple times with a baseball
Bloomingdale for "palimony,"
bat in the head." Cooke said.
was beaten to death in her sleep
He said Miss Morgan had
with a baseball bat Thursday,
been dead only a short time.
and the man she lived with
Cooke said Pancoast and Miss
turned himseU in to police.
Morgan had known each other
Marvin Pancoast, 33, was
since 1979 and began living
booked for investigation of
together in her apartment about
murder, Police Lt. Dan Cooke
three weeks ago.
said.
Both were preparing to move
Pancoast told investigators
from that apartment - Miss
he and the 31-year-old Miss
Morgan was being evicted and
Morgan had a fight Wednesday
Paocoast planned to move to
night, but Coob wouldn't say
the Los Angeles suburb of
what they argued about.
Thousand Oaks, Cooke said.
"She's been in a lot of
He did not know if the two
financial difficulty since the
were ending their relationship
Bloomingdale incident," Cooke or if they planned to live
said. "He waited for her to go to together in Thousand Oaks.
sl~ and beat her to death."
MISS Morgan had claimed she
Miss Morgan, once a model.
was a companion and con- has not worked in some time,
fidante of Bloomingdale, who Cooke said. Pancoast once
was a friend of President worked for the William Morris
Reagan and his wife, Nancy. Agency. but Cooke said he was
Although part of Miss Morgan's not sure if Pancoast W88 still
suit was dismissed, another employed there
part is still pending in court.
Bloomingdale died last year.
Last July, Miss Morgan filed
Pancoast wallted into the a $10 million {)Sumony lawsuit
North Hollywood Division against Bloomingdale, claiming
police station about 3:20 a.m. that during a 12-year period, she
and said he wanted to tallt to had been Blooming.:lale's
homicide detective:s, Cooke companioD. confidante and
said. Asked if he had witnessed sexual therapist.
a munier, the mall replied,
Bloomingdale, longtime head
"No, I just killed someone,"
of Diners Club, heir to his
Cooke said.
Police went to the North family's department store
Hollywood apartment Pancoast fortune and a member of
had shared with Miss Morgan Pre8ident Reagan's "ltiteben
and found her body IpI'IIwAed 011 cabinet," died in August '982
the bed, a bloody baseball bat after 8 lengthy illness.
~

July ...lJI3

SERVICES
saturday 5: 15pm Evening Pra~
Sunday 9:00am Sung Eucharist

Chlne.e Style Me.'

E•• Rolls
For your
Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
MOVING SALE. 714 E. College
113. Carbondale. furniture.
T.V .. radro. tropical plants.
clothes.

~~e!orp~~~:Obesi:I!.O:; ~
~3ui~='=l ~orl::m~=,e;: . '~"'W1r.i1~~I••••'~~:~~~~.
541!-31)69 after IOpm.
i'188Eln\
RIDERS NEEDED

NEED VISA' MASTERCARD'
TYPING
SERVICES.
EXEvervone eligible. Fe,'S and ; ('>ERIENCED in 1P.gal. thesis, and
savlDRs account required. F~e J dissertation typirJi, ReellOlUlble
detairs. HI 2. BOl[ 387A, Murl!J'ices. Accura<:y guaranteed. /'
Close to campus. call529-S379 alter
r::~:~. n 62966.
4:30 p.m.
B1I2OE170

Pale II, Daily

~
I

L AIM DESIGN Studio· garments,
designed, clothin~ constructed ~ld I

SU~a~\~:'t~;~~~ ~;dt~:~!
~Harre. Director. D,yision

STARTERS

...".

! Iri~"~

I

~~s,c t t~. f~oAi~ier'~~:!in~
wi~ appropriate teaching

REBUILT

I t==~:;~f;!lIi~~~

NEED A PAPER taped' IBM

YOUAREALWAYS~LCOME

NEEDED~ RIDE TO Denver,
CO. . July 11th ~ar m~ and (ew
win pay ~or entire
~~r.gc:all 549--1O!n. any"~;isttf~

~session5.

80Ceach
Also Featuring
Fried Won Ton - Fried Chicken
Bar-B-Q
Ribs - Tips - Chicken
And Sandwiches
Won Ton Soup - Egg Drop Soup

~irl'.

Bar-B-Q

1000W.Maln

phone 529-1502

6SiP.!
The Alllerican Tap
Happy Hour

1:00-1:00
35~ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers
75~ Speeclralls

.7" lOwENBRAu
1

.504

Seagrams
7SC Jack Daniels

On Specla. All clay & night

. Heineken
Specla. of the Month

Tanquerav

70¢

(in.bottles)

light & dark

S·S¢:..

~ 65¢

:1

gislatllre's spring session
Dehes life of average person
GFIELD IAr)
die, ....y taxes,
't work, drive, go to
read government
or support camgovernor are among
win find themselves
by the just concluded
of
the
Illinois

machines will be able to sav so
writing under a measure sent
to Thompson's desk
Under the measure, a ~rson
could sign a legally sanctioned
document saying that no pxtraordinary procedures should
be used to maintain life.

JOBLEsS BE:'OEFITS

In

DEATH AND TAXES

Senior citizens with low incomes could defer paying real
estate taxes until their death
under <:ilOther measure,
-; he law, to go into erfect this
year. would apply to property
owners age 65 or over with
incomes of $10,000 or less.
Qualified homeowners could
postpone paying taxes until
death or sale of the property,
When a person taking advantage of the law died, hiS
heirs woold pay the taxes and
interest due or .the government
woold have f;rs! claim to the
estate.
. TEEN DRINKING
Parents who allow tht'ir teen,
bmeovmers woold, however. aged children to have "beer
to deduct local real . baShes" at horne could be found
paid this year froql
guilty of a petty 'offense
taxable ;ncome.
'Parents coold receivt' an ofstate's 4 Percenl state ficial reprimand· if police are
ta'C will make ~ per·' called to a horne where' a party·
one-~nny jump: ef·
is.guing OI'L A secon,i ca)1 could
Jan. I, 1984.
result in charges .:arrying a
tax on (~. and
possiblt' $500 fine.
, which 'has been
to 2 ~roeDt in il!cent
"LE~ON" LAW
would be removt'd enat the same time the
New car bu) ~rs would enjoy
.
extra protection if they pur·
's ixent gasoline 'chase a "lemon." A consumer
rise to II cents.
. stuck with an auto that cannot
increase probably will' be repaired to conform with
.
ID
effect Aug. 1, depending
warranties would be t'ntitled to
• .·...hen Thompson si~ the . replacement of the car or· a
. . Another penny woUld be : refund from the manufacturer.
__ ed to the tax on July I, l~. The legislation woold apply to
iii-' again on July I, 1985. .
cars of the model year following
~ who use diesel f\R!1 will
tiM: date the bill is signed into
an extra 2.5-ceot i,ncl'88$e 1aw
ill the gas tax.
MINIMV~ WAGE
s of large autos and
will pay $48 a year for
that IlDW carry II S30
IllinOis' 'minimum wage
Motorists will feel the woold rise a dollar an hour 'by
the next time they mid-I985, Under the measure,
license plates. .
the state minimlllTl wage woold
for small cars in'!- goup 30 cents to $2,65 an hour in
will go from $18 to $36 1983. It would rise to $3 an hour
and by July 1985 will ~!lSt , in October 1984 and match the
federal miMrI)Um wage of $3.35.
on July I, 1985, The state
minimum wage covers those
not affected by the federal wage
law, or about 10 percent of the
Ulinois workforce.

ThOSt' who aren't receiving
wages at all will bo? affected by
a compromise unemployment
benefits plan already signed
into law
An accord between labor and
business aimed at salvaging the
state's d£bt-riddcn jobless fund
was OK'd early in the session
The package called for bt'nefit
cuts and increaseu con·
tributions by employers to the
fund.
As a result, w~kly benefits
have bet'n cut $24, down to $200.
for top-scalt' jobless with
families Single people without
jobs can gel a maximum of $1:.4
a week· a $;~ rE"duction
CHILD

Pt\SSE~GERS

illinois parents are required
by a new law to strap children
under 6 in seat belts or aJ}proVt'd safety seats While
driving. Parents must k!'t'p
children through age 3 strap~d

~htkt':~~~~s~r~:~ ~~~~~~h

BLEllELAMBE

HAPPY HOUR
MQn..Fri 8:30 .. 9:30am

4:00 .. 7:00pm
ER1~AT

801 E Mom

1_"_~_._B_._

Cardinals us. Cllbs
at St. Louis
Aueust 2nd Qr 3rd • S18.00 includes
transportation. reserved seatina
SPACE IS LIMITED
Payment due by July 15th - for niore information
call 549-7347
8&ATravel.Ltd.

-----------------------------PICK'S
LIQUOR
BEER

LIQUOR

6pk
NR bottles
,.M~

ELDP.:RL 1 DRIVERS

~]
~~

Ijlr

:~~

$2.59

C-\MP,\IGl'Ii FI:'OA:'IiCl:'.'G

You can contribute a portion
of your statt' income taxes to
gubernatorial campaigns under
a program thaI also would limit
campaign spending. Illinoisans
would check a box on their state
tax returns designating $1 of
their taxes for the gubernatorial
fund.

BACARDI
Rum

...

~.I#l~

4.19

SCHOOL COl'RSES

Undt'r a measure slightly
beefing up requiremt'nts for
graduation from Illinois high
school. students t'ntering high
school in 1984 wt'uld be requirt'd
W take al least three years of
Engl;sh,
two
years
of
mathematics, two years of
social studies, ont' vear of
science and one year of music
art or a foreign language

_________ _
Hr•. 80m-20m

_w_~_._._ _~_m_-_~~

a seat or restrained bv seal
belts. First-time violators face
a S25 fine and second offenses
can be- punj!'hE"d by a $5(J fine

People age 65 and over with
good driVing records would not
have to take written tests every
time (hey apply for license
renewals as currenth
required
.

""5.c9-~1

Smokey
Road
.._._._..
..

lllJ Stqlr ~~~

750ml

·!'
I
.

~

J

~

Jack -Daniels
Black

. . . 750ml

$7.99

Gordon's Vodka
1l
$4.99

~

$2.29 ~".,.

WINE
Tosti
Asti Spumante
750ml
$4.99
Canei
red .. w hi te .. rose
750ml
$2.29
Cribari

~~...J,12!12
.IL
can

$4.39

Stag

$4.99

jl.
l.:..

12/12NR
bottles

Chabli~Burgundy

$3.49

3L

$4.99

Applications are Invited ...
FROM NON-JOURNALISM STUDENTS FOR

'Daily 'Egyptian
NEWS STAFF

POSIT~ONS.

Jobs are available for reporters and
editors who can think straight and
write clearly.
These are student-worker jobs, paying the
minimum wage, beginning fall semester.
(

APPL Y AT THE MANAGING EDITOR'i\
OFFICE, COMMUNICATIONS 1247 ~

A .p.lllng, grammar and writing test will h.
given to all applicant. at 3 p.m. July 14 (Thursday)
In Communication. 1241.

I
I

~
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As legislators -laeturn home',. <.'.
dollar signs may blur vision .
By Bob Springer
Assodated Pren Writer
SPRINGFIELD lAP)
Money, the fuel of government
and seed of legislative
existence. assumed record
dimensions in the IllinoIs
General Assembly's 1983 spring
term.
Lawmakers went home for
the summer Julv 2 after a
frenzied \8 hours Or designing a
blueprint to spend $15.7 billion
of public money.
The budget-writing for the
fiscal year that beg.an July 1
ended
two
davs
after
lawmakers imposed - and a
day after Governor Thompson
signed - the biggest tax boost
in state history, $1.:; oillion over
the next vear.
Taxes - overshadowed the
Assemblv's first 24 weeks. from
its swearing in Jan. 12 until a
slim majority oj it. just before
midnight June 30. raised income. sales. gasoline. diesel
fuel and vehicle license plate
taxes for the frst time in 14
years
Spending ruled the session's
final two davs WIth as much
fever as the - endless hours of
posturing. "summit" talks.
brainstorming and bargaining
for the tax Increases had for the
previous some 1iO days
TaxE's - raising them. that is
- had be€-n on legislator's

~~~~ed~~r~~~~~ ~~ :~:i

House RepubJicltn -leadE'r Lee
Daniels of Elmhurst called "the
most feared and the most
necessary power of government."
The likelihood of raising the
income tax. an onerous political
job at best. grew when the GOP
governor in March unveiled a
S13.9 billion state budget that he
disavowE'd as "inadequate"

So raise taxes they did.
Additional bonds that the
state will sell,. and new federal
aid that nlinois gets from the
higher state road taxes, put the
budget's bottom line for the
year through nexl June 30 at
S15.7 billion.
Higher state taxes amount to
SI13 for each Illinois adult and
child, many of whom probably
are ~urious as to what· their
money buys.
Following are details of two
major governm~nt aims teaching the young and helping
the poor:
EDUCATION

.I
million; community coJlege
faculty get 4.5·~rc~t pa'
boosts, costing. f1!) tnUl1on. '.
Students pity "lIi-:pereen,t
higher tuitions, or .1I3.7· mllli?l'.
more, at an Bverage $lI&a=ye.,
increase ftlr ~nderg'radU!lt9l,
The
State
Slltiela"ship'
Commisstori .. with ~148 rriilliM.
gets a 10,7 ~tcen'.. increas~ -8r .
SI4 million: The rIIuimtJm'
award,good. ~IIJy, tit PrtVcite·
schools. goes'. lEt S2.,2W; "and'
1",000 would-be $tbolats . will
get final1cial ald.; .'
. ' '.' .
Enginet!riagand ~"*. to
help ~eep pace ·...Ith n:c:hR{'logy,
wiU·be IIpgradedto,lhe- tulle of
$8.1 m i l l i O l l . '

NorthH,WaySi.

Corbondale~ .il

(6T8}549-~'

$260 per month

-Elementary and secondary WELFARE.
schools get $2.58 billion, inPublic aid will, get $3.07
cluding $1.44 billion in general
state aid; $280 million for billien, of which $2.93 .billion is'·
mentally and physically han- state money - S92 n;lfli"n·mo~
dicapped teaching; about S85 than spending in the juSt~nded
million for other speciltl fiscal year and .$3113. trjiJIion
programs such as drivers' more than had there. ~ no tax
safety and bilingual prognl'ns, increases.
.
The budget reStores 'a '$ZfO.
and $43i million in fede.al
monev.
million pregFaDl. lhl't. would.
The" school budget is S64 have been elimil'lafed withoUt
million more for program higher taxes. It gives $144 a
spending than the past school month to nearJy 146'.009 sinde,
YE'ar and is designed to slow the mostly male and unempior~ -.
growth of teacher jobless lines. 124,000 of whom live in Chjcago.
The stal£' will repay 1,009
local districts 92 percent of the
J' a\lo\'l s rehiring of 569. laid- .
costs of ~pecial programs of! Pub',ic Aid Department
required by law. a shortage that employees at local ield.effices., .
local boards blame in part for and contir.ues Ii S2S.8-million
rising real estate talles.
program of dental. optometric,
Advocates
of
speci2:1 chiropractic and pediatric cat>e
~()graIlJS to help the slow- .Jr
of the poor.
asl-Ia-Iearn contend the budget
is S35 million ~'1v of needs.
The budget offers no. reim- Hi~r education gets $1.24 bursement rate increase for
billion. including SI billion, or nursing homes. despite two
m million more than this year, scheduled boosts over the flext
in state tax money.
year, and slaps a $500 lid on
Faculty at four·year schools reimbursements to hospitals
get average 7-percent wage that treat people getting the
increases, al a cost of $21.4 Sl44-moothly weUare.
f.

Lawmakers utter famous'lost' words
SPRrNGFIELD lAP) - If. as
some contend. Illinois' laws are
a little mixed IJP. it might have
something to do with the
General Assembly debate that
led to their passage.
Just take a look at a sample of
pronouncements by lawmakers
during the recently concluded
six-month legisl&tive session:
") don't think this is gonna
affect revenue one bit. But what
it's gonna affect is our truth and
velocity with the citizens." Sen. Leroy Lemke, D-Chicago,
on bill to earmark lottery
proceeds for schools.
"( don't want to discuss the
merits of the bill until we get it
passed out." - 1U>p. Lawrence
DiPrima, D-Chicago, trying to
g~ one of his bills 'lPPrOVed

IIo'lth~tJ answering questions
about it.
"I think this amendment
should be null and void. I think
the whole p~ here should
be null aoo void." - Sen.
Charles Chew, D-Chicago.
.. All buman beings must
delete what they complete." Chew, again, arguing for bill
requiring field toilets aDd. washup facilities for farm workers.
"Sh:,~e ~tes a ba~,taste in
the Pounds <If tilt' people. - Sen.
Gen~ Johns, D·MariOD • .'JIl bill
involving permits for sludge
disposal in the Metropolitan
Sanitary District.
") rise with very strong
mixed emotions on this
proposal." - Sen. Earlean
Collins, D-Chieago, during

noor

debate.
. One of the proper purposes of
raising ta.,,~ is "to shelter and
confront the aged ..... - Rep.
Lee Daniels, R-Elmhurst, m
arguing for passage of a SI
billion tax pa~kage.
"We raised lt1e price to
commiserate for the extra
year.~ - Rep. Monr.oe.Flinn, 0..
Cahokia, durinIJ debate 00 biD
to extend driVers' . licenses to
four year:s and' raising the
overall pnce.
.'.
.

.

"1 don't lL'lOw anyU!ingabout'
the A)abama prison system.
I've never served any time
there. I'vt' been stuck in. the
state Senate~" - Sen. Roger
Keats, R-I.enilW«th. dwing a
tax increase hearing.

ATTEI'IOI: ALL SID EMPLOYEES I DEPEIDEITS
As a public service we feel that you should be Informed that
your Blue Cross/Blue Shield and C.N.A. Health Insurance
plans will cover chiropractic care. However; the' Shawnee
Health eare Plan will not allow you freedom of choice of
health care.
Please note that you have only until....., 15 to exercise .your
option in your health care plan selectiOn. ,.
..
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GAME from Page 20
Right from the horse's mouth,
folks.

Let's nol forget the performance of Yankee Dave

:~:~l~~:fi~d ~~h~~~~

hib and Brett played the entire
game. In fact both managers
Vlent, as many expec~e<I. with
ti.eir starters beyond the
customary three innings.
This one group of National
League fans behind us got
awfully quiet at the Tap
following that rip-roaring third
inning and the lead on my pencil
was quickly disappearing. After
the American Lea.gue stars

tossed on two more runs in
seventh and eighth inning.!, all
those characters who were
making such a ruckus behind us
began ~isappearing too. One
realist walked up to us with a
full pitcher, conceding defeat.
And that poor sports editor
sitting across from us. who had
brashly predicted victory for
the NL, was beginning to lev!;,
like he had eggs for dInner but
missed his mouth.
Aftedosing 11 in a row ann 19
of the last 20 All-Star games, no
one could blaml' those of us left
at game's end f'lf sharing highfives and SUbstituting popcorn

for confet~.
We wr:nt over the game totals
to assu re ourselves the AL had
indeed made us proud again, As
we heao..~ for the e'ltit, tellint
Kelly the ""rtender ~he could
tWlI on that Cheech a'Ki C!long
movie again. s,.'lme l(U'j asked
me if I knew who was down in
the men's room getting sick.

fa~~;.o:a~~ a National League

NL, AL strike zone
controversy rekindled
CHICAGO (AP) - With one ball if I think ;t's a sl.-i.ke,"
swing of the bat, California's
At 3-2, Hammaker came back
Y1DIO-DANCI-LOUNGE
>'Ted Lynn ended I! years of with yet another slider and
National League dominance in where that one crossed the plate
HA. .'HOU.
the All-Star Game and rekin- became unimportant because of
2:1O-7:OOM-P
dled an old baseball argument. where it landed,
Lynn's towering grand slam
"I didn't throw it," Carter
Il1O ICItIIN MOVIIS
keyed the Amencan League's offered in his own defP.flSe "I
MTV. SPOIITS. nc...
13-3 record-smashkg ·.;ctory called it."
WednesdlllY night. it also raised
F }!' gotten for the moment
ONN 2:-.. M-I, .""'1&1
the ,}uestion whether there were 11 straight losses and
really L'I a different strike zone defeats in 19 of the last 20 A11SOl L . .lnut.C...........
in each 1eague.
Star games and the 34-19-] gap
That 1:1, did AL umpire since the mid-!<!.immer ciassic
George ).\aloney miss the one hoog"" in 1~
Stafl Pili...
SaIa 8IIa.
that should have been strike
three against Lynn?
The Americans already led 41 in the third inning when San
Marcia Miller __ aeroIIies a' a Rec Celltel' ciano
Francisco's Allee Hammaker
was in::;tructed to give
Milwaukee's Robin Yount 3n
(In The W.town Ihoppl... Ceft..- ....lntI ~ . .)
iutentional walk to load tlJe
bases.
GRAND OPENING JULY 9th
Hammaker got ahead in the
NATIONAL LE . "'UE
.,IER.IC.4,N LEAGUE
SAT. lam-NOON
\"OWlt against Lynn before tJ,e
EAST
DlVISIOIII
DlVlSION
Angels' center fielder fought his
• Hit COntest - Judll.,. At 1Olllt ~faloria: Preniat. Utllest.
W.. L .. Pd_.GB
W.. L .. Pct..GB way back to 2-2. Hammaker
Funlda1 111011 0r1t1n1l IncI Most Orank.
43 33 .566l\1ontreal
41 36 .532then showed Lynn a slider that
42 34 .55.1 1
Philadelphia 38 36 .514 1.... was called a ball,
• Retlsfer To Win A Pectl Of ProcItIcf Dnwtnts At ':30. 9:3Q
41 35 .539 2
St Louis
40 39 .506 2
"Let me put it this way," said
.10:30
41 3S .539 2
Chic:1II0
38 41 .481 4
Montreal catcher Gary Carter,
3t '¥1 .50'1 4~
• tau W.... At •• 9. 11 O'cloo
Pittsburgh
34 42 .447 61,2 who set a high target for the
39 38 .506 4~
New Yoril
30 50 .375 121,Az pitch. "It was an American
34 44 .436 10
•••. Priz.. "rat Uve Musk
WEST DIVISION
League strike. George's strike
F... llIm.... SddIers. Flfllibl ,
Atlanta
49 31 .613 zone was a bit up. He'd
.566
fun An.:.
Tbe UtrY
Los Angeles 47 31 .603 1
(Malonev) been calling it aU
.538 2
San Diego
41 38 .519 7~ night. [ was suprised he didn't
lat ,...." local Produce.
.519 3~
Hauston
40 40 .500 9
Baired GoocIa. Crans Ir PlaIl1l
ring him up."
.5ff1 4~
San Francisco 39 40 .494 9~
Lynn, on the other band,
.463 8
Cincinnati
34 47 .420 15~ would have been surprised if
.40'1 121,Az
Wedaesday'. Game
Maloney had,
.370 15~
American
League
13,
"Wa-a-a-y outside." he said.
National League 3
"In that situation. J ..wing at a
nanday'. Games
at
No games scheduled
r'---~~-------'----·coupon- ...---------------,
Friday'. Games
at
Atlanta IMcMurtry :)-5) at
Montreal (Lea 6-4), (n)
PbiJadelphia (Denny 6-4) at
CiDcinnati (Puleo 3-4), (n)
ATLVOO'CAN EAT
Houston (Ryan 7-1) at New
good thru July 30th
Yoril (Torrez 5-8), (n)
51. Louis (Allen 5-3) at San
Di~o \LoIlar ~), (n)
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 7.. )
at Los Angeles (Reuss ~), ,n)
CbicIIIO (Rainey 8-7) at San
L ____________ -.-.-_________________..._____.J
Fruc:iIIco (Laskey !H), (n)

'y

fARMERS MARKET

Aerobic ec.tocy

OF CARBONDALE

Major league standings-

AI,......

II .......
~11wf. •Jlf4titM.
I 1700 W. Malin
Carbondale
I

rings & any old gold and
I will trans/arm them into
something beautiful.

~Lf.an£'tu,k

II

I
I

!
I
r:-------------..'--coupon----------------,

I

Bring me your old
wedding rings, class

549-7323

50 % off Pitcher of Beer or Soda
With AII-You-Can-Eot Buffet

I Feed Two People

Feed Two People,

II

N.w Ollly tl.SO

I

Eat-In 14" Pizza with 40 Item Salad Bar for 2

~-n..~~14titM.
. . . . . ALL

yOU CAN EAT

~!_'!:_'!!!!. ____~!.~~!.~

52"-2341
218 S. ll.linois
Individual designator weddi,.. rirap.
I buy or trade Il r scrap pld.

549.7323

goodthruJ~j)'JOthl
I

I
I
549.7323 I
__J

Special
14"PI. . .
'3.49

J.

Eat In or take o ..t.
DIiI)".-......

,I..nn. ..... tl '

Writer soaks up beer and baseball
By Jot' PaKhf'n
staH ,,'rilf'r
A standing-room-()nly crowd
was on hand to watch the 50th
"nni\'ersar~' All-Star gam4'
Wednesdav ('\'ening. ThiS bunch
of baseball fans ~'as up. During
the introdurtil)m of the starting
lineups I could hardly hear
m\'Self think
E\'en'one cheert'd loudh' for
their favorite pla~'ers and ihere
were several who didn't kt'l'p it
a secret what side they were
for. The\' wert' all on hand Cardinai fans, Cub 10\'alists,
White Solt fans, Brewer fans,
Dodger fans and e\'en a couplE'
of bra\'e Yankt"t' fans. And nary
"]I empty !Jeer glass was to be
found.
l'Iio, we weren't in the
bl('achers at Comiske\ Park in
Chicago. We had
seats in
front of the giant TV scret:'n in a
Carbondale b,lr.
I was the one with the Cub hal
on. but I was ~Teaming for the
AmericaI' League to pro\'e
wrong that down 'A'ho predictPd

in Thursday's Dail~' Egyptian
that the l'Iialional League would
run awav with their 12th COIlsecutive' \'icton' in this midsummer dassic'
Okay. so it may have 100kPd a
bit silly scribbling runs. hits and
errors on mv make-shift
scorecard. flt'Ck, a fella two
'!eats down was keeping track "f
every pilch thr~·n. We may
have gotten a bit confused
kt'l'Ping up with the 13 rum the
Al stan scored or the 15 hits

box

slashed out on pitchers from
that
lIo·called
"superior
leagut'."
Ifs m~' JOb. man I was there
purely lor proft'l\~ional ft'asons.
The 13-3 final !'Core nol only
58\"1.,t tlle ,\L from further AII~18r embarrassment, it alse>
won us a couple of frt'l' pitchers
Q( my ta\'orite light beer.
You St'l', when I'm sitting
down watching the senior
circuit g('tting c1obb('red, I
can't afford to get filled up.
Besides that, It tastes great.
The game did. too.
That first inning had us a bit
nervous. Some jtuy In the row
bt>hind us \'pllN out, "Oh no, if
this is an AII-~tar gamp I must
bt> in Wrigley Field."
There's a wise guy in e\'ery
('~'d

The AL starter. Da\'e Stieb,
was a former Saluki AII,\merican outfielder, but he
g.\'e us reason 10 doubt with his
O\'erthrow to first on an apve "A'ay
Y outrun'
paoarennutneeasarned
Tha.Atnopt'trer
t
L
error in the opening half-inning

Stieb gets all-star victory
win.' said Stieb, ,,( had been
here two other times and lost.
To stirt the game was the thrill
of a lifetime. For me to 10 out
there and not gi\'e up any hi..
and give up one run, weD J felt
really confident.
•
The
American
League
romped over the National
League stars 13-3 in front of a
capacity crowd and a national
TV audience. Stieb was the AL
starter and pitched the opening
three innings. The righthander
struck out four, includinl
sluggers Andre DawSGII. Dale.
Murphy and Mike Schmidt in
the first inning. He didn't allow
any hits, although his throwilll
error in the first led to an
unearned run, His teammates
tied the score at I-t after the

B,· Jot' Paschf'n
siaff ,,'rik'r
As a forrnt'r AlI·American
ct'ntE'rfielder for the Salukis,
Stieb was a difficult
player to catch. On the- field and
off.
:\s one of :\Iajor League
baspball's premier pitchers
Stieb i!' still difficult 10 catch. up
Da\'e

to

In a brief phone interview
before ('he..'kin~ out of his holel
room at the Chica~o Hyatt
He-gE'ney, Stieb spokt> of the
excitf'men! of being thE' winning
pitcher of the ~,Oth Anni·,-ersary.
All-Star game at ComlskE'Y
Park Wednesday evening.
"II was a real thrill just to
participate in this e\'ent and

a

first and took 2-1 lead into an
explosive third inning. The AL
stars erupted for seven runs en
six ~ts, includilll an innillloperuna oo!"e ~ by Boston
outfJelder Jim Race arid an AIlSta~.fi~t. grand .slam by
Califonua s Fred Lynn.

ma~ me ~'ant to hiM in the
men' room, but if you ha\'e

e\'er spent anv time in a busy
barroom bat~1 oom you ean

ripped for six hIts and seven
runs after reh.. ving Cincinnati's
Marie Solo to start the third.
Heston's JIB. Rice started the
parade Wit.h a line.shot. homer.
Hftl, if it hadn't been for
R.'Ulie Jac:kson'. injured
5hciuIder, Rice mipt still ha",,'
been in Bean Town watchilll the
game.
California's Fred Lynn
followed RVeralpiayen later
with .. (P'and slam smash into
the left field bleacben, It w.
the fint such round-tripper in
All-Star history, 50 who could
blame the usuaRy sedate Lynn
for pumping his rut into the sky
a few times on his way to first
base. The seven runs I!CDfed by
the AL in the third was also an
All-Star record.
.
Hammaker took it in stride
after the pme.
. "To put it bluntly, it's
probably the worst exhibitian of
pilching you'D ever see," he

unders1clnd why I stayed put
And glad of it.
Stieb n'gained his confidence
and mowed down Ihree of the
game's bl>st sluggers in that
opening stanza. Montreal's
Andre Da,non '.32l. 17
hom('rs),
Atlanta's
Dale
Murphy 1.32-1, 17 homers I and
Philadelp1ia's ~'ike Schmidt
(i5 homers I couldn't touch
Slieb's blazing fastball or
curve. The Toronto pitcher
struck out four in the three
innings he pitched without
gh'inl up a hit. Stieb pickett up
the win in this his third All-Star
appearance and was sitting on
the bench with a 2·1 lead when
his teammates made mincemeat of San Francisco hurler
Allee Hammaker in the bottom
of the third.
Hammaker had the best said, "and J couldn't have
earned run aver. ( 1.7(1) in the picked a worse spot."
big league's cominfC into the
game, but the poor kid got 8ft GAME. Pap It

Women swimmers
hove succe.s at Games

Led by sophomore Janie
Coontz, three Saluki women
swimmers made waves in inlematonal competition at the
World University Games this
week,
Coontz, a distafN:(' freeslyler,
Thursday marning StiebwM.
in a hurry to catch a plane, The WM fifth in the "lb-ml'ter
sixth in the -tOOBlue Jays return to the task of freestyle
meter freestyle. Her time of
prGteeting their first place lead
In the AL East and baebaU 8:58,31 in the finals was four
goes 1NIck·· to regular _
. seconds better than her
play Friday. but this is one elocking in the preliminaries. In
the 0100 she turned in a time of
=,l>ave ~tieb~~ not soon 4:23.77.
.
Both races were Won bv
··it ... juBt the hilhfight of Soviet swimmer I. Laridteva.
my career 50 far:' he said. "It All. American, Mary Beth
was ....y quite a thriB." . .'
Linzmeir, was secOnd ~ both

am

events,
Coontz' l .... mmate Pam
Ratcliffe, who was SIU-C
woman athlete of the year,
failed to qualify for the finals of
the 200-meter
inl.lividual.
medlev, She was 10th in the
preliminaries with a time of
2:24.78.

Softball continntes, frisbee starts
!IOnt up on the summer intramural k~ule: horseshoe
pitching. which ~..ts underway
Monday, and an IS-hole golf
tournament Mondav at MiOiolnd
Hills Golf Club. -

while the first week of
racquetbaU and tennis singles
was Dlarred by forfeits and
defaults,
The Recreation Center will
accept team entries next week
for a disc golf tournament, twoperson ca~ ~e~~~
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Another Saluki swimmer,
Stacy Westfall, is waiting to
compete in the 200-meter
buttlerfiv,
BetweeD them, COODtz,
Ratcliffe and Westfall own 10
Saluki school records,
Men's swimmer Roger Ven
Jouanllf' was seventh in the 20ft.meter butterfly earlier in It\e

